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OR SALE ' H •:i» riv j.-.^ ■?$#nom Brick Cottage on the 
r of St. PaflVa Ave. and 

St., with complete 
and electric lights; immed- 
pos session.
Story and a half Red Brick 
olborne St-, with hot water 
ng system, three fliece bath 
Electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
:diate possession. ,This is a 
fine property. <

I Vacaant Lot on. Terrace i 
St., cheap. ' 1
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TERMS IMPOSED BY ALLIÊD POWERf LIKELY TO BE ACCEPTED43 Market Street 
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of Marriage ARMISTICE Ï
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BRITISH, FRENCH AND AMERICANS DRIVE 1B0ÜGH
SHATTERED FOE LINES Hi FRANCE AND BELGHl|

:

On West Frontr SALE
Ü) for 98 acres, good frame 

.% storey, nine rooms, good 
ank barnf 45 x 50; barn No. 2 
. Clay ioam.
I for 50 acres extra good 
s and best of soil.
I for 30 acres, good frame 
ight rooms, small barn, shed, 
tm soil.
1 for 25 acres, good Crame 
ank bam, cement floor; trait 
er cultivation); best of sand 
11.
DO for *30 acres, extra good 
js, and soil No. one; on elec
line.

0 for 7’5 acres, a fine farm, 
buildings and soil.
0 for two storey buff brick 
all conveniences, Bast Ward.

red brick two 
iorth ward; all conveniences, 
for new frame cottage, five 

A bargain. '1100 cash, $12 per

m
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VICTORY LOANBritish Drive Threatens’ Vast Pocket 
From Holland To Metz; French And 
Americans Strive To Pinch Out En
tire Meuse Salient*

©.VIBy eôyAt 6ERAL5TEIN Austrian Armistice Fore
casts the Ultimate Fate 

of Germany Also

AMERICAN OPINION

The Terms Sèt Germany for 
Armistice Meet With 

Approval

[• tMHAfO /iTOTAL TO-DAY 
IS $775,700
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<C5y Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Nov. 5.-—A battle which is believed here to be 

decisive is now going on. It is being waged in two sections.
In the north the Wow delivered by the British armies of 
Generals Horne Byng and Rawlinson, and by the French, -
under General De Beney, is a threat levelled 8$, one of the complete vsetory Loan returns for 
flanks of the vast pocket formed by the German lines from the last week brought the county's 
Holland to Metz. " - total subscript,ion8 up_ to IWOtt.

,The object pf this offensive is to drive dangerous wedges addiuonai $116,7.00,
either, north of the Sambre in the direction of Mons or south to-day and gave
of thé river in the direction of Caveshes and Maubeu'ge. The couragenfent and inspiration
result may be a compromise retreat of the German armies create ®i,”®w1^?cor^e*îJaa^bw,r,bea
in Belgium, or those still between the Oise and the Aisne. sm isoVthe town, of Pàris, $58,-

Excellent results have been realized so far. The Sambre 4 so ; ’the Township of Branttofd,
river and canal'have been crossed. This was the last line $22,550; Bm-ford, $10,150; South
of resistance west of the frontier, which may be soon reached % 0^4 $700 ° raSSintatoS
in that region. According to latest information, the Allied preferred list yielded $166,000. Last
advance continues notwithstanding desperate resistance by year in the first week of the cam- 
the tmpmv palgn a total of $1,314,700 whs

The second section of the attack is being conducted %b^rthedtbyltibe ^n^^in ^)rder^ef
$hntraud and Liggett, ôh. the Meuse. This is the F'ortàwsï wihich. was applied here,

great strategic offensive which the Germans have always Exclusive of tm. the figures for this
feared, and which they sought to make impossible by storm- 0 be 8 g ya ea
ing Verdun ihv1916. . Yesterday’s collectioms were as

The aim of trfe Frànco-American offensive is to pinch follows: Ward 1, $12,950; ward 2,
out the whole pocket. American troops are at Beaumont. |4,260; Ward ^->5,850; wt
That is less than eight miles from La Moully station, north- *f •' Bràntford, $2,000; ’ Onondaga,
west of Montmedy on the great shuttle railroad running $6,300; Dominion preferred list,
between Thionville, Sedan and Mezieres; Even better the $36,000; bank direct sales, $37.700,
opening of a fresh attack by the Americans on the east 
bank of the Meuse may bring them into the Montmedy- 
Longuyon region. That may mean not only the cutting of 
the railroad, but making it impossible for the enemy to form 

■upon tlte Meuse line, because that front could no longer be 
joined up with that of Thionville.

i.W. Faviland "tr'^nuoHviLLc 
\ t S.MVZBEtiCCllFrench Force Foe 

To Retire At 
Many Points

Canvassers Had Good Day 
Yesterday, Raising Over 

$116,700,

?>. VCUUI SOiSSTO Hj î By Courier Leased Wire.
New York’, Nov. 5.—-The New. 

I York Herald to-day editorially says 
that the Austrian armistice is the 
“handwriting on the wall for the 
German people” and continues:

“As Bulgaria, Turkey and Austria- 
Hungary have, each in turn, begged 
fqr.a beginning toward peace on the 
(basis of their unconditional surren
der, so Germany mnst accept 
armistice—it she is to have one—dic
tated in every line and every word by 
her conquerors.

“Signs are not wanting-that the 
kaiser and other devotees otf kaiser- 
ism are still hoping to squirm them
selves into peace negotiations. The 
kaiser is out in golemn approval of 

w-*. f/-v-n a revamped constitution^ which is a

RI°T
he immediately steps to the front of

I-ei vajnui» > 
V\ Yc,

$T.Mihi5L-»C^ :

? <432rant St., Brantford
Phone 1530-

•1 -tPERNAv 'C*CHATEAU
TweRKftr-

Sfar May ^

B^:z: NrSfctettw - «sss *. *
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Queanoy,after ^ayihg c»„r,„v- ,
ly surrounded it, Field Marshal PfSl JCF STATÏO Hai, announced today. The S 1 /AIR/

entire garrison * MP
1,000 men was, taken with the 
citadti.
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reported up -to noon 
e the workers On

toare the Best 
les in Brantford 
,nd will soonbe 

sold

anese

iSB-
kr others nearly as good vaines, 
te to see these, I am always at 
fervice with pleasure. Come in 
pne appointment, 
bm brick house; electric; gaa 
[wer. Good lot. Price $1,700. 
bm new, modern house; good 
[n and every convenience. Price
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the stage in the role he himself has 
described as hereditary president.

“He is. fooling nobody outside of 
Germany unless it be of some per- 
sods who want to' be fooled.” » 

German Downfall.
The World says:
“The terms of the armistice re

quired of Germany toy the Allied, 
Powers and the United States are 
to be, as had 'been expected, no less 
severe than those imposed on Bul
garia and Turkey and Austria-Hun
gary in turn. They are broad# 
speaking, such as will make impos
sible à resumption of hostilities by 
the German Government on either 
land or sea pending a permanent 
treaty, of peace.

“It was to have been world domtn- 
d not ion or downfall, according to Ger- 
Ulleu many’s own assertions. It has be- 
eeses come downfall and everybody In 
owed Germany from the kaiser downward 
se at Is at last beginning to recognize the

Trouble Threatened Follow Ing Arrest jof Boy on the 
l Market Square Last Ni ght—Crowd Blocked the 

Street in Front of Police Station

New Foe Withdrawals 
Paris, Nov. 5.—French suc- 

'cesses have compelled the Ger
mans to make new withdrawals
at several points along the front th^teSseriou^ c^uencls.^! 
according to the . war office «taged to front of the police station
statement today. Between the nuLrld^mw aand°Wbo%, °Miowinc
Oise and the Aisne the French the arrest of a lad named George 
, , , Rogers by Constable Wilfred Glllsn.
have advaheed about one mile The melee started about 8.15, on
on a five-mile front. th« taark€J square. where Rogers

and a party of companions were 
The French first army re- watching the Victory Loan motion

sumed the Attack this morntog 2
and are making progress. understood to. have admonished them

to observe better order. Some otto _

r»Br£s?\s,zEFI':L ars ssptiS. lh* d
—- -' «HI ^ “ fert&srvf

—------ 1 Progress more than half the crowd assembled
The text of the statement reads: the market was at his heels, boo-
“The walled town of Le Qqesnoy ^ and Mgsing. They followed close 

being completely surrounded, fell in- heeU down Daihousie street
to ouf hands yesterday afternoon anjd once Dressed so close that the 
with the entire garrison of over 1,- «eer wjielded his baton with a force 
000 men. .. That could not have failed to break

‘Tn^the sector *>uth and north any gkuito which interposed them- 
of Lb Qvesnoy, the 37th and 67th di- wlves ln lts path. When the con
sistons in hard fighting yesterday gtable 8tlu gripping young Rogers 
took many prisoners. Overcoming flrmly’ by the arm, turned ln at the 
strong resistance about Louvignles door of the poMce station, the boot- 
and Orslnval at the outset of their jng ^elled to a louder chorus than 
attack, these divisions pushed rap- ever before. The crowd surged about 
Idly on the flanks of the New Zea- door8 0f the station, covering the 
landers east of Le Queanoy, advene- gldewalk ® almost blocking the 
lng with them to a depth of between road for the whole length of the 
three and four miles and capturing block The majority of the gather- 
the villages of JoHmetz, Lerond- t waa made up of boys, but there 
quesne, Prasnoy and Le Pob-t Marais. ^ a gfodjy sprinkling of older

heads, Indignant at the treatment

'WSftE? ,Hro"r'
The police force is rotten. ”

These, and corn
lives, were hurled from scores of 
throats already hearse from hooting.

The Victory Loan float manned 
by a party of returned soldiers, at

corner, of 
ed a pe-

red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
red brick, new- Price $1.350. 

guarantee you a square deal, 
you wish to buy or sell pro- 

See me-

11]

which intensified as the crowd swell
ed at his beetle.. L. SMITH Case Dismissed.

After being bailed out over night, 
Rogers appeared in court tWs ramm
ing to answer a charge of dteorc 
cun.duct. , He was allowed to g 
apolcr 'ziitk to Constable Gillen.

During firs, evidence it

Royal Bank Chambers 
Phone 2358. Machine 233,
—OPEN EVENINGS— CIS LIGHT on

m.zR

ALE! turn

,.bu1cers” method which Marshall Foch 
began using on the Sotssons-Rhetma 
sector in July, is now hi fUM opera
tion once more and each day seems 
to bring new peril t» the enemy le
gions caught without the slowly clos- 
irrg jaws. Since Saturday noon these 
jaws have approached each other an 
aggregate of eleven miles The lower 
jaw now rests at Beaumont, just 
west of the Meuse. The other Is 
close to the eastern edge of the gfeat 
Mormal forest, west of Maubeuge. 
The advance against Ghent Is another 
development of the same movement 
and still further imperils the only 
avenue of retreat remaining to the 
Teutonic nrmiee.

New York, Nov. 5.—’The Asso
ciated Press this morning Issued the 
following:

With the German retreat east
ward through Lorraine virtually cut 
off by the American advance on the 
west side of th.e Meuse, British.

American

. Red Brick Cottage with lot 
260, on good locality on Walter 

Price $2,000.
cm White Brick Cottage with 
lot and plenty of fruit, on On
street. Make me an offer on 
roperty. . _ .
storey White Brick with 3-piece 
gas and electric, on Lome Crcs- 
Price $3,000.

White Brick Cottage on 
avenue, with electric, 
irge verandah. Price 
ou are Thinking of Buying a 
Home—Better See Me.

®. Coiom
4 that one, of 
nong tito crowd
toe StaU°n’ ttathe w.8hed- ,

Municipalities Protest to the 
Railroad Board Against 

the Proposed Charges

HEARING OPENS TOIJAY

Austria Impotent.
The TribiTne says that the terms 

of the armistice leave the dual mon
archy impotent. , ;

The Allied demand for the evacua- 
tiop of the Trentino, Istria and Dal
matia leaves no doubt about the dis
position of Alsace-Lorraine in any 
armistice with Germany. Alsace- 
Lorraine will be surrendered, as 
these Austrian provinces have been 
surrendered. The German navy will 
similarly be fumed over to the Al
lies or dismantled, so that Germany 

never resume the war a 
“Germany,' the arcn-co 

against the peace of the world will be 
bound Just as Austria-Hungary, her 
humble satellite, has now been

French, Belgium and 
troops are striking hard at the 
enemy’s lines in northern France and 
Belgium. Field Marshal Haig’s men 
launched a terrific attack south of 
Valenciennes yesterday and have 
made progress which seems to threat
en the German hold on Mons and 
Maubeuge.

c
the toeexist
the boys of the tity. It was desired 
to allow all possible latitude during 

S, but he declared

.f'Ksna

andcm the police
g

om thqt the ™—...__
aace last night pi; 
much more grave tl

of-gas, sewer 
$2,800.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The first 

round, hi the fight of the Cana
dian municipalities against the 
application of the Bril Telephone 

.Company for a general increase 
* In nil rates opened shortly be- 
■' fore noon to-day before the 

Beard of Railway Commission- 
" ers. The hearing to-day was 

based upon the application of 
the city of Toronto for an order 
giving Messrs. Clarkson, Gordon 
and Dilworth, chartered ac
countant*, access to the books of 
the comppHy to , ascertain 

1 whether the requested increase 
In rates is warranted.

______ _Ghent is now virtually isolated by 
the French, Belgians and Americans. 
At last accounts the Unes of the 
Allies were close to the city on the 
west, north and northeast and it Is 
said that the Allied cavalry has been 
operating in the outskirts of the 
city. , • >

. PARSONS The whole front from tihe Dutch 
frontier to far below the Oise River 
waa flaming «11 day yesterday. Then 
came a number of sectors which were 
relatively quiet, but far to the east 
French adth the Americans to their 
right were rapidly moving toward 
Sedan. Resistance along this last 
front has been somewhat more stub
born than tt was on Saturday atter

ri Sunday, but the speed of 
id advance seem to indicate 

ns have not as yet

ALL SE•Mgsra.Ml». at sea. 
aspirator

can
St

f•mr

or Sale General Perriüng’s men arc now 
within ten mties of Sedan, and within 
easy range or the railroad skxutii of 
that city. In fact, it is said that the 
fire of the American guns has cut 
this great artery of German com
munications and that it 1b useless to 
the enemy or transporting troops or 
supplies eastward from the Aisne ând 
Oise fronts, where large forces of 
Germans are still holding their lines 
against the French.

nd.”
Iron Ring Glosés.

The Times says:
"The iron ring has once again 

closed about Germany. She starts 
along against an increasing host of 
foes; there is no help for tier from 
any quarter and the territory and 
transportation service of countries 
which were lately fighting by her 
side are open to the use of the Al
lies for attacking her upon fronts 
hitherto secure. She must surrender 
and soon. The terms Imposed upon 
Austria enable her to judge the sev
erity of those she (must accept for 
herself.”

The Sun says:
“The end Is In full sight now, and 

continues:

W-

Pmk Ave-, 1 1-2 Red Brfckl 
easy

■Wellington St, 1 1-3 t0***1 
cast; *150 down.

•Eagle Place, near Cockahutt’a, 
Red Brick; $150. cask.

noon an 
thé Alite
that theH ... . . . .
reached a tin» where they will turq 
definitely at bay.

Monster
g Loan and Vi<

morrow Night

• 1
rLIKELY TO

Representatives of the municipali
ties to confer fence here thjsxmornlng, 
however decided to shift their 
ground of attack on the score that 
Itfhe proposed Investigation by. ac
countants might prove to be too cum
bersome, and suggested instead that 
the Bell Telephone Company should 

1 to furnish, the m

,«u-

Austria Is at the feet of the Allies.
Her army must be disbanded and all 
its munitions placed at the disposal 
of the Allies. .Thefame to virtually 
true of her naV- Austria has also 
agreed to permit the Allies to occupy 
any of her strategic strongholds àt 
any time. The troops of the dual 
monarchy must retire hack of a'Hne 

s Toronto, Nov. which roughly ^corresponds with the 
5.—An area of Italian Irredenta, which wras claimed "“”4, Atwater fnr --•s&ra tssstss

æï|!««aft Î.25SS
leys and domin- taken Lenlberg, the capital of Ga- mIt gtntfemetlts in justification of 
ates the weather Mela, and Przemyri, the fortress in th2|r 
from Ontnrla 1 Galicia, which was the scene of re- L- 
eastward. In the! prated sanguinary conflicts during comn,
West there to an the first three years of the war.
important die- ---------- , , .
turbance centred Little or nc*fh*”g of the true state p
to Dakota and Of affairs in G ,--- iny can be learned, sought by* the municipalities.

_______________ _ this will prob- probably because of the strict censor- sir Henry Drayton, chairman of
ably move slowly to the Great Lakes, ship that prevails. It is known, how- the board, threw out the suggestion 

Forecasts ever, that the demand for the abdtoa- that if the company were to furnish
Light winds, fine and cool. Wed* lion of Emperor William Is growing statements as to increased cost Of 

nesday—Increasing southeast winds, and that Bolshevists are active to: labor, taxes, cost of material, flnanc- 
fine at first rain before night. many parts of the country (Continued on Page 2.)

er invec- At an enthusiastic meeting of 
the Victory Loan Publicity 
Committee, held last evening et 
Campaign headquarters, final 
plans were discussed for the 
Victory Loan and victories cele
bration to be held to-morrow 
night.

Elaborate preparations are be
ing made fop the parade, which 
precedes the big meeting in tne 
Armories. Three bauds are ex
pected to march, the Veterans 
will parade, «penally decorated

the eial

-Ontario St, 3-piscu bath, dkl 
$200 cash.

-Brant Aw*,
$400 cash. -,

-Terrace H01, 6-foom Ce«$gel 
$100, cash. -, A_-

-Large Rooming Hoaaa» Ho«a* 
dale, all convenlenceat eows 
to Steel Plant; $300 carii •« 
handle this.

i of $850 at 7 pef cent on 1W 
House and Bern, Curtie St 

i of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
nd extra lot Alice St.
Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET- ..

card < 1lthis hi onThat th, 
theatres, e 
to likely to be

It appears that the familiar "pin? Item. w the this il11 WEATHER BULLETIN ■
by i Hoithey in ■'astrove tola t’

;hiMY COVMTKY . ’ 
Meets aie «#Hi, 
r K«eW «#- 
MVCH 4B0VT_j
DE FEUS CM

iItw demanded
one.

“The police force,” came a shout 
in reply.

“You can't win the war by 
this,” remonstrated the

garrft.'v» ra.
|t§ 1,0"

8____M muen * what he did not
say, that conveyed the Imp)

“There to a tot of gu 
round," declared Mr. Rinses when

rt

one great principle, which 
Great Britain, France, Italy, the 
United States and all democratic 
tiens interested In safeguarding their 
future and the future peace, of the 
world must keep in mind when vie- 

8 boon

v • *T3
ifin

■ t
renred
countries

Allied 
be in Mne, while 

other
If

feet that the 
baa to-night. He tory achieved 

ly lands, 
for the 

our- own 
it world

a Ve, counsel for 
Imposed to favor.

> positiofl o cursein id' S
the andahildrenTOrY mob passions are 

when“Zimmie” chaos for w-1
always preparing the Arid 
strong governments cease. The ex
perience of -Russia bas already ill
ustrated this with startling and 
monitory significance of warning.”
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(Continued on Page 4.)'
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effort. The committee had received were then ffl and wa8 one f u
* tlAVhVIA V WT m mifTA * ^v?rtnt*vf *5,0- They i»uL drawn on referred to in our notice of the con-
$ M AD FAT lr ilFlIli' 1 tMe to the extent of oW $22.50. A vent Ion as absent through lllneto.I NORFOLK NEWS . | ~hæëï sSs^ël

I'- tESmSStiS?- '"MflS ». „« w
The barbers' petition'for exemp. end; the only daughter of Mr." and 

tlon from early (Storing was placed Mrs. «ugh Held, a, well known North 
on the shelf. The* ttibacco sad/» line Wglsirigham farmer, who moved re- 
ls in the way. Besides the Wbers c<mtly froii Ms Home on the 10th to 
signed the by-law. and Once bam®-' n$ Robert Sick farm on the 14th, 
cred with Council might be called east of Glen Meyer. ■■
upon to put through an amending

ma
WBÈÊSBBBBSiSSÈSSIfÊL___ $:

>

>■ *
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----- - r.,v --- Ue^igm
Telephone 390; Nights 33M

YTs
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r...... An excellent teacher with a heart
by-law at every meeting. These cost <-,f sympathy and a soul for service 
time andmioney. *' I is lost to Norfolk, and her worth was (

ReeVe Carter thought that very being recognized by an unusually | 
probably early to the new year a gen- large salary. Inspector Cook regrets 
eral move for a 6 or 8 o’clock clos- the loss to the profession, while the 
ing would come from the merchants. | parents and school community are 
The hour 6 to 7 was of little avail bowëd in grief
for business. There was considerable They were “sick—and she visited 
opposition to the suggestion of shut- them ”
^thesto^tothet^ourwork- - The same chances which the late 
The topic was passed Vlth little del ^any^m JÂf

R^C^Îrfoï^mat

ter of Mr James Holden's elafnfter caring for the slck- In some cases 
damages Sh Ch^ ul those wh° were worn by vigils in 
thought thlt if Mr bE Ih “3 tlH?ir own homes have later fallen 
clalm it wal h to the disease. Up to the present
u'e mdewalk h^ b^n rais^ m not 0116 °f all those who have gone
committee haul asked Mr. Holden to 3wlv°n S 0 S' Work baB been oalk,d 
set mat tens to right and Council ay" 
would deal fairly with him. Nothing 
definite was arranged.

CouAcll will resume sitting at 8 
o’clock this evening.

Victory Loan Force Drumming 
Ahead.

The thirty-one good men and true 
who are travelling the side lines Of 
the countly, walking encyclopedias 
of the country’s frnance, are still 
receiving encouragement and were 
last night ahead of last year’s total 
at tile close of the corresponding day.
There was reported yesterday 
$69,750. This brings the total up to 
$430,250 from 821 investors. Many 
used to invest in the postoffllce sav
ings bank at 4 per cent. A Victory 
Bond at 5 >4 with the end of war in 
sight begins to look like à much 
more inviting Investment than it 
would have a few months ago; and 
then there is the absolute necessity 
of the money to keep the wheels of 
prosperity spinning. Britain wlM 
need credit to buy even wool to feed 
the looms that are soon to replace 
the shell lathe and give us a supply 
of clothing, and to buy the cotton 
to continue the manufacture of light 
fabric.

Boost the Loan up. It will help 
the present marketing of produce 
and will press down the price of 
clothing.

MrL; I ï L.,of Health Recom- T 3É1

INSPECT ALL HOMES

Munlcipiti Council held lest night a

auditor as cited in Sec. 240 of the 
Municipal Act, was passed. The ap- Though only town patients were as

«&?&&&* tas ss* sfa;*Æ"«r,sjs
Tfore Wae a considerable docket and this liberal donations in cash ,, and 
gn adjournment was made before the kind, from outside were balanced, 
slate was cleared. and Miss Knowles of Delhi and Miss

Marslan of Lynedoch were mention
ed as volunteer workers on the staff 
o( attendants.

A splendid donation of four bags 
of apples from a ' Colborne citizen 
bad been distributed among many 
famines about tolvh and were much 
appreciated. Be hoped that the 
hospital could be closed in a few 
days.

The expenses incident upon the 
care of members of the Medal family 
and the three funerals would not be 
a burden upon the town, provision, 
having been made for this, Mrs. 
Medal had made her will at the hos
pital and the family had means. 

Patients Appreciated Care.
With a single exception all the 

patients were grateful for the ser
vices rendered. One man left vow
ing that he would take legal action 
at once because he was refused beef 
steak and onions, especially the 
onions. It was a very encouraging 
report.

Scav " :

F°R SALE—Small dray, strong 
springs, good wheels, carries one 

ton. A bargain. Norfolk Heights 
Farm, Simcoe. (phone).

r i

m
*rr Ithing progresses splendidly, splendid 

donations of chickens, eggs and 
broths for the patients and Viands for 
the nurses have beeh, given liberally 
from citizens of town and country.

m I!
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i

PRISONERS TALKING TO A GERMAN-SPEAKING AMERICAN OFFICER.
The group of German prisoners resting upon the rocks are a few of those taken in the recent battle with th 

Americans. *

-

o
Long Vexed Question. 

Hls.(Worshlp Informed council that igè'JgàÉt* of Health had hy resolu- 
;tfon reemnmended the eetabllshment 
of à scavenger system. He Informed 
council .that a formidable, by-law hadEf

,toattef 
the U*t.

Alderman Crabb speaking for

fcOESSSS
trouble was not ppverty but filth, 
iît should not obtain,” he continued, 
*‘a rejiori to ay toe brought before 
council later bat it; to well that we 
éilnk abôut it. Systematic church 
effort to educate along lines of clean-

û) ëtitorce some show of cleanliness

The The Children Query.
time for rélb«<dpg. Ch^f ‘PITTCG'-'OTP tJ'T tldtics directly bearing on conditions 

An CITlfcrS FIGHT in that city as distinguished fromovcpseaB âre on the streets asking other municipalities.

ssiifà rlsISthat marrie! men will be the first this might be sufficient. Later.on he tLks oHhe ^ 
to be relieved from furthSr duties suggested that in addition to the b£*8 Mr Atwaler 
and returned to the'r families. foregoing the company should supply King thf^^ reflection on

jfsa-^£bKs?-? sskMk-I
police to enforce the by-law prohibit- f°u,d bft during the next year if the Kted Montreal, be sp

grltm over windows are ednatde^d they would toe If there were no in' he wo^hLve'lS^oVer^sOZS 
Dart of the sidewalk crease in tolls. would have ah order Issued 4n-

• JM:. .',., There was some discussion as to â6"
By êoUJLRIùïïdDmîeGER ^ wSk

Amsterdam, Monday. Nov. 5^- City Solicitor Fairly of Toronto 001114 1)0 done, he solid by the two 
The state council at Vienna has asserted that details Should be glven ®*m.s suggested, who could work in 
isau«d an appeal to the German restive to the cost of operation end conjunction.
people of Austria, it » declared the revenue earned in that city. Mr .MacFarlâne asked that the
the country is in danger, and the Mr. MacFarlane Argued that this examination of the company's books 
army breaking up in disorder. 1 would be quite impossible. The apt be limited to a period not exceeding
The appeal exhorts the soldiers plfcatlbn, he said, was for a general ten days, but the chief commissioner
voluntarily to join the German- Increase In all telephone rates and made no ruling on this point.
Asatrian army corps. *?■ it Would not be fair to expect the Sir Henry Drayton, chief commis-

company to submit figures other than sâoner, In giving Judgment at the
those showing to the general in- conclusion of the argument, granted 
crease in cost of operation'. both applications proffered toy the
•;" F, R. Waddell, city solicitor of municipalities. He stated that he 

Pymm AunetPi, fr„_ , Hamilton, Said .that he understood would have an order issued without
that the rat6B ln the city from which delay. Instructing the Bell Telephone Limlitedi.)—jGenwal election will he came were lower tlhan those ln Company to furnish the munfcdpaH-

teke place in Great Britain on j either Montreal or Toronto, He ties with facts and Statistics unon
December 7, it is expected. In- f thought that the company should be which they base their claim for^fn^ 
formation was given out at a meet- required to show tlheir reasons for cteased tolls and appointing audl-I
ing of whips to settle plans for demanding an increase in Hamilton, tors who will toe. authorized to ex- Buy Victory Bonde nr .
the campaign. and should be ordered to furnisfh sta- amine the books of the company It • posterity ' * ' °r •polo8,*e to

is probable tiiat this work will ha 

house and Company of Montreal.
n

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

:ïî

«

h
By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Nov. 5—Today’s casualty 

list follows:

3
1^1

INFANTRY 
1 Killed in Action.

W. R. Dean, Alton; H. A. Morgan, 
address not given.

'

ü
ii

Died of .Wounds
N. Kennedy, Bruce county.

Died
W. S- J. Clark, 191 Bathurst 

London.

f

SnffilKSSiLiTSK
tlon by the fire brigade with a few 
ndzzlee under high pressure might 
serve as a first persuader and make
i»MW3P?5SSE
Incompetent buying of food; and lack

A Permanent Hospital.
Alderman Cratob voiced the opin

ion of an ever Increasing and more 
concerned number of citizens when 
he concluded his report with a hope 
that the permanent hospital problem 
would be worked out In the near fu
ture, as it would be the same life- 

must surely be some, report coming, saving and economical method of
The Hospital. caring for the ordinary sick, as the Her Life for Her Friends.

Chairman Crabti followed with a emergency has been for the ’ftu Miss Janet Reid, teacher in S. S. 
verbal report on the‘hospital service. Patients. _ No. IS North Walsingtoam. died of
Rive patients now under care; hopes Industrial Committee on Garden pneumonia following Influenza. Miss 
for tie recovery of all of them; total plots. Rei.1 dismissed school just before the
iattttved,'S3 ; discharged, 41; died, 7. Chairman earner gave his final teachers’ convention was held to 
From the financial aspect every- report on the Council’s war garden • nurse her father and mother, who

------ -------------------------- - - ■•■■■•*

street *f

Wounded
Lieut. C. E. F. Hiscocks, M. C.. 

Essex; W. E. Sharp, Oakville- C. H 
Flood, Oakville; L. W. Shaw,’ Alton; 
A. Izzard, not stated.

Machine, Gun Company 
Wounded 

S. W. Ford Dundas.

Snipe the Hun with 
Bond.

ELECTION IN BRITAIN 
By Courier Leased Wire.
, London, Nov. 5. — (Canadian

a Victory
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han ever, can tee afford to rest in a false atmosphere

the moment for a grand rally, an irresistible push forward with men
The men are there—and always fresh ones go. Then must continually he fed 

withan^mnition. The work of sup portinglthem,

ï We are within sight of Victory, and now, 

Now is
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And what are we asked to do ? What is it that Canada asks of,jts ?
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t fail them

or us, and 
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Snipe the Hun ■with a Victorynd.

Buy Victory Bonds or apologize to
itenty.
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fXlIlTlI IA lift Tftl/r |<f the redeemed city which ail the

ti ITALIANS TAKE ra&'PNPSrsKî30010
Commifcteo on Public Welfare, which 
was sent, from Trieste to Venice oy 
torpedo beat, according to Vienna 
telegrams received here. A difficult 
situation has arisen m the to^i , 
where danger is threatened THeete

;troops

BRANTFORD MARKET, ' •. ■i FOR SALEButter . 
Eggs ....

____*0 00>o$0 65
. ____0 60 0 62
Grain.

.■ «i

THE W1 /
$5,000—Sheridan etrcct, op

posite Central School, red briclc, 
two storey, full- front, veran
dah, hot water heating, good 
cellar, fine electrics, city and 
eoft water, deep lot, side drive, 
S rooms. This is .one Heal 
home. $3,000 down, balance 
easy.

. 1400 18 00
.. 0 00 0 76

1 60 
8 00- 

* 10 
1 05

Hay, per ton .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel .. 
Straw, baled, ton 
Wheat ... .... ... 
Barley, bushel

m, m
. 1 so 
. 7 00 
. 0 00 

1-005,000 Guns Also Captured— 
Austrian Army Destroy

ed Before Armistice

'.v:
Vegetables, 

uart .. .... 0 25 
, dozen .. y. 0 50

Watermelons..................0 5
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket .. ..000 
Green tomatoes, has. .0 00 
Oucumbera, basket . 0 36
Cabbage, head..........  6 05
Celery, large ..0 00 • 
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ...- 0 40 
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 30 
Beets, bunch 
Ppmpklns .. .
Corn, dozen ...
Green peppers, bask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each . ; 0 10 
Squash.. ....

0 39
. o eor

0 25 
0 60 

' 1 40 
0 25 
D 65 
0 10 

for 16 
1 60 
0 60 
0 .46 
0 10 
0 25 
0 25 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35

0 35 
1 00 
1 00 
0 60

Cabba^iHÜS-BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET
BAND,v AND OTHER NOTABLE Sr -r- ' ï Rome, Nov. 4.—Three hundred b*cau#e of the Austrian

Austrian -soldiers and not .streaming baCR. from Hie front. The 
5,000 guns had been cap- governor, the chief of police and 

tured 'by the Victorious Italian arm- other Austrian authorities 'left on 
lee before the armistice went into Thursday after the Public Welfare 
effect at 3 o’clock this afternoon, It Committee consisting of represents 
is officially announced. This in- t|Ves of the Italian Sloveen parties 
eluded all captures since the often- had assumed the administration of 
give began on October 24. the cltv, a Vienna despatch states.

The soldiers of the once powerful Congratulated by Wilson:
Austrian army continued to flee in Washington, Nov.- 4.—President 
disorder. Since the offensive started Wilson to-day lent the- following 
63 Austro-Hungarian divisions were message by /cable to the King or 
put out of combat by 5.4 Italian divi- Italy.
sions, three British and two Frenph “May I not say how deeply 
divisions, with Csecho-Slovak units fincerely the people of the Umted 
and, an Am'eriean regiment. States rejoice tliat the soil of U a. y
' "The war against Austria-Hungary is delivered from her enemies, in 
which was conducted under the high .their name I send your Majesty and 
command of his Majesty the King the great Italian people the most eu- 
of Italy with an army inferior in tlmsiastic congratulations, 
numbers and still interior means (.Signed)" “WOODROW WILSON, 
since May 24, 1915, has come to an 
end,11 said the communique, “With 
unshakable faith and indomitable 
valor, the Italian army waged a con
tinuous and hard war for a period of 
41-months and Won the stupendous 
battle begun October 24, and in 
which were engaged In their entirety 
ail the rêeôurees of the enemy.

“So far the enemy jhas left' in our 
hands 300,000 prisoners and not less 
than 5,000 guns. The soldiers of 
what used to be one of the most pow
erful armies in the world are now 
fleeing in disorder and. without hope 
from the valleys which they had in
vaded with truculent confidence.

“On October 31, aft&r 
come on strongly fortified positions 
the resistance .of powerful enemy 
rearguards, our. troops consisting of 
52 Italian. divisions, three British 
and two French divisions, with Cze- 
eho-Slovak units andx an American 
regiment, put out. of combat 63 Aus
tro-Hungarian divisions. ’
Austro-Hungary Army Destroyed.

“The rapid and most daring ad
vance of the 29 th army corps to the 
oity of Trento, precluding the re- 

"treat of the defeated enèthy troops, 
pressed from the west by the 7 th 
"army corps and from ’the east by 
the 1st, 6th,' and 4th army- corps, 
determined yesterday the complete 
crumbling of the Austria* front.

“From, the River Beaata , to. the 
sea, the irresistâ-blé •lm$èfns of the 
T2th, 10th and, 8th arny? corps press
ed inexorably the erttiwÿ; retreating

his invincible 3rd army; anxious to
l-etùrn to- the old positions
had once .heroically Conquered.

“The Austro-Hungarian armv Is 
destroyed. It had suffered heavy 
losses during the first days of the 
offensive end In the pursuit it lost 
an enormous quality of material and 
artillery." . / '

The Lnniling at Trieste v 
. The Italian troops -wjho pceup4*l 
'Trieste were taken theft e*p trans
ports escorted -by deWYoyet» aftd 
gun-boats according to the It 
zionale. The Italian flag'was hoisted 
on tire tower of the cathedral of San 
Giusto and çn public .buildings./ Pri
vate dwellings also «Sre decorated 
With the Italian ertlop** The popuWt- 

acClaimed the Ataljan Bet^ai 
lier I etfthusiasticallyl >

The warships entered the harbor 
the Tribune says, with their yards 
lined with flags. A naval landing 
party was first pht aahure. to he fel- 
loved by three battleships of Beraag- 
liedi. ' '

More than 20,000-' prisoners jtnd 
several hundred guns were taken by 
the 48th. British Divlsion,operating 
on the Acago plateau towards the 
Trenrino, it is announced iu an 
official BtatempAtv,' S’

Bonfires'are burning to-night -u 
all the bids throughout Italy.
Church bells are ringing and guns 
are being fired.'
. By a strange coincidence. the
Italians entered Trieste on the feast Welby Almas,
«w •» s“ in« ****•,;,:

$>3,3.00—Arthur street, red 
brick, two "et-orey, front veran- 

- dah, 3 compartment cellar, gas 
or coal furnace, electrics, city, 
and soft water, 8 rooms, com
plete bath. Good lot with side 
drive. Terms arranged.

0 30
ft.- ,- «ft. thousan-d 

less than

either at home or wherever he eared 
as long as she didn't" phone him, I to go, would be too much like intern 
thought I’d better not either. But tional neglect.
I am very sorry now that I didn’t Finally she fell asflaeip, only to be 
call you ” "1. awàkened when Brian stumbled over

Brian made no reply, and thielr a chair in the datknms.
dinner was eaten almost in silence. “Do switch on the light, dear,
Afterward he put on his hat, sayflngl you'll hurt yourself,” she said, slt-
he would be back shortly. Ting up in bed, rubbing her eyes.

“Don’t sit up for me. I may play “What time is- it?” as he followed 
cards-rawhile with, some friends," he her advice.
said standing in the open door. “About two, I guess.” _ ,

Ruth looked, blankly at the closed “Did you have a good time?”
door. Her first impulse wae to run "Yes—pretty fair.” 
after him. He never had deliber- Brian did not volunteer any in 
ately-left her sitting home alone be- .formation as to where he had been 
fore. "Oh, dear! Jhow elte wished she or who with. Ruth loneed to ask, 
had kept the fact that her salary but restrained her cdriosfty. Brian 
had again been raised from him. He must not be made to feel that she 
had been so impossible ever since. didn’t trust him.'

“Never min’, honey, yo oi’ mammy In this Ruth was wise. .His was 
is wit vo.” „, l a nature that could brook- no' re-

Throwing her arms around Each- straint. He had shown this in many 
el’s neck Ruth, for the first time ways. Sp, she, realizing it, had tried 
since she had been married, gave to keep herself from saying or doing 
way to the discouragement she felt, anything that looked like espionage. 
She sobbed unrestrainedly for an Yet she dreadfully wanted to know 
hour, the old nurse crooning oyer where he had been, 
her. Finally sh-e dried her eyes, and The next morning at -breakfast, 
sent Raehel to bed. She sat by the rather as they finished and Brian 
window until after midnight, when was about to leave, he said sbame- 
she too undressed and crept into fapedly:
bed. ~ ’ “I was rotten to ask Moitié to gc

ter the matinee when you were. in 
town. But I was sore when I met 
her,”

That was all. "But:all. day Ruth 
was happy because of the half
hearted apology. She knew he meant 
what he. had said, and" more. That 
it was his way of saying he was' 
sorry.

That tight they spent' title hap
piest evening they had had since 
Ruth told him she had been given 
more money because of her good 
work. And as she had so many 
times before, she said to herself;

“If only we covltd be like this all 
the time, how halbpy I should be!” 

,.(To be continued to-morrow.) ...

Apologizes and They Spend a ,ogQ a haif day for pleasure. So 
Happy Evening.

CHAPTER LXVI.

painfully. “I felt depressed, not a 
bit like working, so called you up 
to aek you to-go to_ the matine^or
somewhere. __
I started to go alone. Then I met
Moitié, so tbok h<T” - ■ , ,

Ruth listened to her husbands 
elaborate explanation in silence. She 
couldn’t help feeling glad that he had 
ctCRed her up

Brian

10 06. ..0 5
____0 20 '• V*

When I found you out, LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276

Ante 193

SAVE FOR VICTORY BONDS

and . .0 20Frtiifc. *
. .0 25 
. 0 60 
. .0 90

Howe, 561.Apples, basket 
Plums, basket .
Pears ..
Grapes, basket ....-0 00

I
ctCRed her up, that he had thought 
of her; yet ahe felt terribly embar-
CSgiîÆt’"”. m »'.to,e"K 

What wotfhl she tell her 
Would they think Brian 

for her, that he was in

i

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Nov. 5.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning 
totalled 68 ears, containing 738 cat
tle, 86 calves, 632 hogs and 913^ 
sheep.

The market was quite active, all 
cattle offered being picked tip early 
in the dàÿ. Sheep and lambs were 
firmer; hogs steady. _____ > 9

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS *
By Courier Leased Wire.

Export cattle, choice, $12 to $13- 
.50 ; Export cattle, medium, $11 to 
$12; Export bulls, $9 to $9.50-; But- 

jeher cattle, choice, $9.60 to $10.75, 
medium $8.*6 to $8.76, common T 
$6.50 to $7; butcher - cows, choice, 
,$8.75 to $9.60, medium, $7,.to $7.25, 
cannera $6.50 to '$6, bulls, $7.75 to 
$8.25; Feeding steers,-48.60 to $9-. 
50; Stockers, choice, $8.26 to $'8.75; , 
Stodkers, light, $6.50 to $7; Milkers,1 
choice $90 to $130; Springers, choice 
$95 to $146; Sheep, ewes, $12 to 
$14; Bucks and culls, $4 to $11; 
Lambs, $15.2# to $15.40; Hogs, fed, H 
and watered-, $17.76 to $18; Hogs, 
f.o.b., $1'6.76 to $17; Calves, $16.50 
to $17.50.

abit—Buy Victory Bonds.Roberts, 
husband?

" did not care
love with Moitié, or what would they 

•' think?

Do your

BLAZE IN QUEBEC CITY. 
t$v Courier Leased Wire - 

'Quebec Nov. 4.—Défective electric 
wires are" said to have been the 
cause of a fire, which brdke out in 
one of the largest of the marine 
stores situated on the King’s Wharf 
here on Sunday morning, causing 
damage to the extent- of $100,000.

Never had Ruth been so glad to 
get home. ■*. N

“Now say what you have to say, 
land have it over!” Brian said when 
they were alone. "I‘f you would stay 
at. home where you belong, Insttiad 
of gadding About, working so that 
you can do things I can’t afford to 
let you do, we would have been to
gether instead of you and Mrs. Rob
erts going by yourselves.” She wondered who these friends

“It seems you dan always afford Brian had spoken of so casually 
to take Moitié King.” Ruth .was could be, and why he had never 
goaded into the reply. “But that mentioned them before, 
isn’t the point, Brian. I was not he was with that Mr. Clerk, of whom 
objecting to the money, but - don’t hte had borrowed money. Oner She 
yota think it. looks strange to our thought: “I wonder if he IS with 
friends for you to spend so much that Moitié Kiig!*’ but dismissed the 
time with her?” She tried to speak idea 'as unreasonable.?' He wouldn’t 
calmly. leave her,alone to spend the evening

“It’s no one’s -business.” with Moitié, even if he.-had taken her
“Very well, if you are going to to (he matinee. He had only done 

take that attitude there is no more that opt of piqtte because she wasn’t 
to be said. I am sorry I was not at at hdme when he called. Of course 
home when you called me up. I he had takeq Molliie out when she 
thought of calling you, in fact we was away, but that was so different, 
spoke of calling both you and Mr. To do it When she was at home, 
Roberts, but tiara said he hated to anxious and willing to be with him,

The Patriot’s 'Flan—Buy Victory 
Bonds.

An American ship arriving at an 
Atlantic port reported having sunk 
a mine off the Jersey coast.

The Civilian’s Chance—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

a
having over-

Perhaps i

!
i

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

I
OF FARM STOCK AND MP1ÆJ 

MENTS.
I -will sell at Mrs. Sonar Smale’s 

at; her farm near Alford Junction, 6 
miles northeast of Brantfor^ better 
known as the Steve Dale place on 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER &th, 
menclng at one o’clock sharp:

Horses—6—All good, 1 bay mare, 
11 years old, good in all harness, 
weighs 1660 pounds; 1 bay horse, 9 
years old; 1„black horse, 12 years 
old, good in all harness; 1 hackney 
mare, 11 years old ; 1 grey nlare,-40 
years old; 1 bay mare, 9 yearbOld.

Cattle—13 head—9 milch . çoy/a, 
3 graded Hôtsïeih cotws, fresh; " 1 
heifer, due April 20th; 1 Hot stein 
cow, due November 28th; 2 Holstein 
heifers; 1 Holstein cow, due 17th 
January; 1 -Durham copr, due 12th 
February; 1 Holstein due No-vember 
8th; 1 Holstein in gôod flow of milk; 
1 well bred Durham, due in Novem
ber; 1 well bred Durham, due in 
March. t

LAND «AVAL FORCES.

By Courier Leased Wire ■ •. ■
Rome, Nov. 5.—Italian naval veS- — 

sels have landed troops on the Dal
matian Islands of Lisea and Lagoeta; -

day states. Italian battleships and., 
destroyers also hero landed troops at :

mifal Gagniz has been appointed 
governor of the city of Fiumeu

THie battleships Filiberto and St 
Bon took the troops to Flume.

com-

$1VIENNA WILD WITH JOY
WHEN ARMISTICE DECLARED 

Geneva,|Noy., 4^—Vienna was de
lirious wim joy when it was learned 
that an armistice had been declared. 
The streets were soon crowded with 
men and women and children!, cry
ing and embracing each other.

The general • opinion is that -food 
will follow peace.

The report that Emperor Charles 
has abdicated roused little interest. 
The. Austrian press is attempting to

calm the population, emphasizing 
the fact that the armistice terms are 
.of s most severe nature and involve 
great -sacrifices to' the Empire and 
the people.

V3Wm
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The,Civilian’s Chance—Buy Vic
tory Bonds. ~ X- 1

Lieut. Stephen Link, former chief 
of police of Taylorville, ill., has been 
kitted in action.

which he

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

/

Aid the Crusade—Buy Victory The Patriot’s Pl^n—Buy Victory 
Bonds.(

\
* Children'Cry

FOR FLETfcHER'S
•f OFFICES :

52 ERIE Am 
150DALHO 
154 CLARENCE ST,

,< ' pigs—1 Chester white sow, 1 
S-hoats. ? 1

Poultry—About 25 -Barred Rock 
and Buff Orpington hens; 7 geese 
and 4 ducks.

Implements—1 Deering. binder, 1 
International mower, 1 Jiorse'rafc, 
Cockshutt spring tooth cultivator, 
set of . iron harrows, Wisner drill, 
two horse corn cultivator, Corn King 
manure spreaidisr, Bell, plough, Cock
shutt plovt, ecuffler, Bain wagon, 
farm wagon, gravel box, hay rack. 
2 seated democrat, nearly"new; top 
buggy, nearly new; open buggy, root 
pulper, Magnet cream separator, set 
heavy bob Weighs, Adams make; 
cutter, disk.

THIS WEEK
% r > •Sore Relief for Fired Eyes \

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need-

Our service licks' nothing 
necessary, to give you the very ' 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of ! 
both lenses and mountings. ;

dca Na- ST.100 Copies at 65c •:.r- V •. "
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HAROLD BELL WRIGHT’S BEST BOOK
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
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, Pressing, R-^ r* -
-2 set double harness, 2 

set single "harness.
About 150 bushel mangols, about 

200 bushels turnips, and other 
articles too numerous .to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash, over that amount 11 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing aproved security or 5 % off 
for cash ort credit amounts.

Mrs. J. SmWe,
Proprietor

!

m: J*HarayOgliialCo.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, . 
Thone 1,476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings
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?:■* ■ * 'Feel Cool These Mornings :
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' ,X• You are pretty apt to 
have a cough that is in
clined to linger after the 
Flu.

----------------- 4
#,,> vM4# y/. i -.-i) ■' - V g; . A.

We have just the thing 
vI you need

.1 -mm i _______
; ;

i vlriThe system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best- 
preparation -for this condi
tion is Nyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild 
Cresote. This 
is not a c

i
7%

m “F. M. P.» # a«
m,Cherry and 

preparation 
cure-all like a great 

many cottier preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten
dency towards Tung and 
bronchial trouble. This 
preparation fortifies the 
system, increases appetite, 
and improves the general 
condition.
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WiU warm the house and 
take the chill off.
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EGGO BAKING . POWDERSee Our Une-the Prices 
are low
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medicine for all Pemefe Complatet. JB a box, 
°r three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any V 
address on receipt of price. The SCOBELvDruo 
Co., 8t. Catliyines, Oiytark).

DR.DeVAN'S

T. E. RYERSONw d|rv2§8 *
1

* .
- 3

PH0SPH0NQL FOR MEN»™,I,™
for Nerve and Brain; increases “g^ey matter” ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail ou receipt of price. 
* liB Scobbll DRUOCo . St. Catharines, Ontario.
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CASUALTIES

<8>
’ Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Nov. 5—Today’s casualty 
t follows:

INFANTRY 
Killed in Action.

R- Dean, Alton; H. A. Morgan 
dress not given.

Died of Wounds
N. Kennedy, Bruce county.

Died
W. S. J. Clark, 191 Bathurst 
mdon. street

Wounded
Lieut. C. E. F. Hiscocks, M. C, 
sex; W. E. Sharp, Oakville; C. H 
sod, Oakville; L. W. Shaw, Alton- 
Izzard, not stated.

Machine Gun Company 
Wounded

?. W- Ford Dundas.
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MERICAN OFFICER.
taken in the recent battle with the

probable that tihis work will ' 
me by Clarkson, Gordon and DiT 
3ith of Toronto, and Price, Water* 
iuso and Company of Montreal

be
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Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street

Besiden<^286West St 
Phone 688l
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(Continued tf °m■Page Orie.) ‘

incident. For a time a serious riot 
appeared, Imminent.

Magistrate Livingston beHervod 
that the boys bad merely teat their 
heads, and carried their tooling too 
far. He did no* believe that any of 
them were hoodlum», but .pointed out 
the necessity,o£ respecting an çCfitoer 
in the discharge of hie duties. , *

“It ly too common a tendency to 
‘get after’ a policeman," he ob
served. He suggested that Rogers 
apologize to OOMtàbto Otilen, which 
the lad did, declaring that he had 
had no Intention of making fun of 
the officer.

“You go straight in future, end 
I'll use you straight,' nephed the con
stable, expressing himself as satis
fied. "I wasn’t on the market to he 
made fun of,” he added.

The case was then dismissed.

THE COURIER I
Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon fut Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, <3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday art $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage. . ,

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H,E.

Bmallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.
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SAFETY DEPOSIT
Fboxes
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You will need one in 
Which to put Your War 
Loan Bonds

ii
>nt v -■-*>ft

‘ A A462Night.
Night! 8066m 1’ à *f ; ft; ; !»reds of millions of dollars—to say 

nothing of the buildings.
And we have another 25 miles to 

go in France—‘and almost as many 
villages and towns to foe looted, be
fore'French soil is free. The whole 
affair is appalling. It staggers my 
imagination even after all I have 
seen.”

This is the kind of thing to'which, 
the forave French people have been 
subjected arid which should serve to 
nerve Canadians to renewed efforts 
on behalf of doing ' their share amid 
peaceful and prosperous surround
ings by subscribing to the Victory 
Bonds.

‘it ;wI THE SITUATION
The Allies have jointly forwarded 

terms of an armistice to Germany. 
The .proposals 'have not yet been 
made public, but it may be safely as
sumed that they are as drastic as 
those forced down the throats of Tur
key and Austria, with indemnity and 
other clauses in addition. Their ac- 

otherwise, will largely

-i,-4

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

kI, ' mm7

i■
Wm'm

All Set PROF. CAROLINE SIMPSON. 
Woman to hold first university chair 

in England, now on mission to Cam 
ada for die British government.

I'~7

Continued Ftom Page One ;
ceptance, or 
depend upon the temper of the peo
ple. That the war lords are still fully 
prepared to 'continue the bloodshed, 
is quite evident. The Berlin papers 

from Field Mar- 
Hinden'burg, in Which he

A
vited to attend.

The speakers, Hon. T. W. Mo 
Garry, Provincial Secretary, and 
Mr.. Hugh, MoF. Howey, of Buf- 

iv. to1» wi-n take part to the parade, 
which will leavd the Grand 
Trunk station . immediately on 
the arrival of the 7.32, p.m. train 
from Toronto. The bands and 
other features will join from 
intersecting streets, the whole 
marching down Market to Dal- ,j. 
houfile, Dailhousic to George,

/ George to Colhorne, and Col- 
borne to the Armories.

Arrangements are being made 
to have the bands cease playing 
at the corner of Brant avenue 
and Coihorrie streets, so that no 
noise may reach thé Emergency 
Hospital. The rockets, star 

, shells and Roman candles will 
be set off on the Market Square 
preceding the parade. It was de
cided to -invite automobile own
ers to decorate their automobiles 
and take part in the parade and 
only cars so decorated Will be 
allowed to take part. Special 
money prizes are offered for the 
three beat decorated autos, the 
judges being OdSvH. Céekshutt, 
Col. Cutellffe and Chief Slemin.

| t
—--------WOULD CONTINUE WAR.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. London, Nov. 5.—

A demonstration was held be
fore the Bismarck monument on 
Sunday in favor of cimtimdstg 
the war and a resolution was 
passed protesting against the 
acceptance of a . humiliating 
Peace, according to a Copenha
gen dispatch to The Exchange 
Telegraph Company, quoting 
The Tageblatt of Berlin.

London, Nov. 6.—Rapid progress 
has been made by British divisions 
east of Le/Quesnoy, wihere an advatice 
of between three anti four miles has 
been scored . The villages of JoM- 
metz, Lerondquesne, Fraanoy and 
Lé' Petit Marais have been captured.

Further ground (has been1 gained 
In the Mormal forest. The village of 
Eith, flye miles southeast of Valen
ciennes, has been taken.

Ai •f m■
f

publish a message 
shal von 9„,
Bays, “Oqr honor., freedom and fu
ture are now at stake. We are invin- 
eible if united." Then he adds that 
if the German army as strongly sup
ported, the Fatherland will still be 
able to “Brave all onslaught. ” An-f 
other despatch states that symptoms 

still few in Germany; 
ühat the Kaiaer shows no inclination 
to abdicate and that «he crown prince 
is against renunciation. 
things, it is asserted, they are heart
ily backed by the army officers,

natural thing in view of the 
fact that they and their military 
dominance are also involved in the 
fate of their royal masters. H, de
spite the defection of Bulgaria, Tur
key and Austro-Hungary, they can 

the decision to "tight

'

THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME 
Government bonds paying. 6 1-2 

per cent, with all of the country back 
of them as a guarantee, is an offer 
which is not likely to be again dupli
cated during the life time of any one 
of us.

Think of it. Think of the. personal 
and assured benefit to be thus secur
ed, and on top of that the direct help 
in keeping the wheels of Canadian 
prosperity moving'and in promoting 
the final triumph over «he unspeak
able Hun.

!• *

Get Ready For 
The Big Parade

_____ r&T

Decorate !
I THE MA'R/RIAGE PARTNERSHIP 

—“.Bachelor”-wants to know “«whe
ther it Us a married man’s duty to 
equally divide all financial profits 
with his wife?” The married rela
tionship is a co-partnership what
ever may be the legal status of the 
property of husband and wife, moral
ly, whet o®e owns is also the prop
erty of the other. In every real 
marriage the two bectime one; the 
interests of one are the interests of 
both. When the husband makes pro
fit the wife also makes it; it is his;, 
it is hers. They belong to eacly oth
er, body, soul and earthly posses
sions. This, in «act, Is practically 
the marriage covenant. Marital love 
fused in the wonderful love of God 
needs no rule or law to govern prop
erty while the, parties are living, and 
it is the duty of hath husband and.
wife to arrange by will, or otherwise, REJOICING IN ITALY,
for the proper disposal of their Ry Courier Leased Wire 
property after death. Rome, Sunday, Nov. 3.—Bon fjrea

" <8‘ -—_ are burning to-night on all the hills
BUSINESS SUCCESS—I am. asked, throughout Italy, spreading far and 

by Mr. M. to state the main thing in wide the news of the occupation of 
advertising. Perseverance I think is Trieste. Church bells are ringing 
the main thing. To hold on and out and. guns are being fired. Alt the 
to the end is the chief matter. If windows to Rome were iH|miinated 
the race could be won with a spurt to-night regardless of the police or- 
the majority would wear the blue tiers concerning restricted lighting, 
ribbon, but they are short-winded The crowds in the streets eagerly 
and pull ‘up after the first gallop, bought newspapers fresh from the 
They begin with firing and end in presses.
crawling backwards. Those ■ who. By a strange coincidence the ItaK- 
bear the crioes of patient penslstençe iririSjPntered Triestfe on Feast Day of 
in advertising will surely Wear the JWtfe. the patron saint of the re
crown of business success. You deemed city, which all the popula- 
must put your conscience, your mind "'°n' intruding the Jews, used to 
and soul into your business celebrate .under Austrian rule as a 
announcements made in The Courier, Periotic demonstration of their Ital- 
and you must keep on doing it. ian nationality.

!
I
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of unrest are <1r

f
In these

very
Hereabouts some people seem to 

have got it into their heads that with 
victory apparently within close dis
tance, the need "tor the ; loan is not 
so urgent. There was never upon any 
subject a more mistaken idea. If the 
war should end. within a few days 
that incident would not lessen for 
one Instant the absolute need for the 

asked. In reality such a

: *'

I FLAGSBuy Victory Bonds or apologize to 
posterity.

still carry
on,” then there would without much 
question be many more months of 
struggle, in this regard it should be 
remembered that even little Belgium money now
was never entirely occupied; and that prospect should not lessen eagerness 
any struggle on German soil, .if in- to buy but intensity it, for, as before 
vasion should be resisted p£ the related, another such gilt-edged op- 
last possible moment, would be a pertunity for: investment Is not like- 

bitter affair indeed. However, ly to again occur.

'i
John F. Washburn, discoverer of 

the modern photogravure process, 
died at Worcester, Mass.

Buy Victory Bonds or apologize to 
posterity.

Influenza care- throughout the 
U.8. show an Increase, but the num
ber of deaths drop.

Buy Victory Bonds or apologize to 
posterity.

Snipe the Hun with a Victory 
Bond.

i:f-ir' .
47? 'CANADIAN AND ALpIESl* ■ 

AUTOMOBILE DECORATIONS 
PARADE NOVELTIES 

A NEW STOCK JUST IN

l, Ite*

very
it may well be that the vpopulaee arid 

monied and Industrial interests 
of the Fatherland thoroughly war- 
weary, and realizing the Inevitable 
outcome, will refuse «to be- exploited 

longer on behalf of vain' hopes

1NOTES AND COMMENTS.
If there was anything left out in 

the demands upon Turkey and Aus
tria-Hungary it hadn't bean noticed 
up to the time of going to press, 

*••*»
“Meinself and Gott” murt be re

alizing these days the name of his 
true partner.

*»»»»•' . .
In the election contest which

closes to-day In the'States there have 
been some plain truths spoken with 
regard to the fact that under Its 
present form of Government thé 
United States is not nearly so much 
of a Republic as either G;reat Britain 
ot Canada. As a matter of fact, the 
President is a veritable autocrat and 
not even Me ministers-—secretary^ of 
state—are responsible to the people 
for not one of them occupies a seat 
in either house..

%the

A. F. WICKS ■>

any
and ambitions which have new been 
not only shattered but thoroughly 
pulverized.

Meanwhile, Foch is not abating 
blows on the

DALHOUSIE AND QUEEN STREETSChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
.-It ■a

ti
this sledge hammer 

western front one lota.
British and French troops launched 
a big attack between «he Oise canal 
arid Valenciennes. Many strong posi
tions were taken, together with over 
fourteen thousand prisoners and 250

riYesterday, —4HAPPY LIVING.— ‘tA Bachelor 
Woman” sends me the problem “How 
may I always be happy?” By trying 
to make others happy. If you seek 
happiness direct you will never find 
it. If you want the peace of Bated 
■which is always abiding you 
have it only as long as you are 
anxious to help others. What Is 
called in these modern days “Social 
service’’ is the best way to attain to 
a life of blessedness. This means 
that you will frequently have to deny 
yourself; you will often have to dis
regard the craving of your own na
ture in leading this life of self- 
denial.

MAKE PALACES HOSPITALS. 
'By Courier Ifeased Wire.

London, Nov. 6.— Emperor ’ Wil
liam has ordered that 60 imperial 
palaces, including the famous palace 
of Sans Souci, he converted into 
hospitals and recreation homes for 
invalids, according to a Copenhagen 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 

- Company.
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In ttie Meuse area, 
troops are 
ally severe resistance, but are 
ing some progress.

American 
meeting with exception- 

mak-
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THE DEVILISH HUN.

A Toronto officer writes a most 
vivid description to his daughter with 
regard to the fiendish destruction 
and desolation wrought in France by 
the Hun. Telling of his visit to 
ruined Cambrai, he says:

“The contents of the hbuses were 
foadly broken and destroyed by the 
■Huns. Looting was general. Furni
ture. broken, clothes torn, ornaments 
smashed, feather pillows dumped out 
on the floor, mirrors cracked, pic
tures punctured, • and so on. No 
language of mine can possibly convey
to you the terrible havoc that has ••••••
been wrought by the enemy. It yon The Russian Bolshevists 
could see it you wou-ld know that talking of a campaign to spread their

r» iX’jJOS
the people will always remember Canada. They actually seem to ima- 
that “war is hell.” glne that the people of the two coun-

lo the case of a small village the tries named would welcome a r 
absolute destruction of it does not of murder, rapine and terrorism such 
seem so bad. But to see a city like as now exists in the realms of .the 
London, Ont.,' or Guelph or Brant- late Czar, 
ford torn to pieces with shot arid 
shell, then looted arid burned, Is 
heartrending. No wonder the French 
are bitter and refuse to discuss 
peace. - 1 -:y.

On Tuesday^! drove from hère, or 
near here, to Arras and back. , There 
is not a habitable house in/-any vil
lage in this stretch of country, 26 
miles in width and 150 miles long.
Can your mind grasp that?

In one village where no wall six 
feet high is standing and where the 
Sites of many of the houses Is ob
scured by trenches and general deb
ris, where all the lanes have vanished 
and the gardens disappeared, a Can
adian traffic officer put up tbe sign:

“This was Reincourt." FARMERS*
Every building In the place will It is pointed out that this POES 1

have to be rebuilt from the ground AFFECT MEN WHO HÂVE BEEN
up and every lot resurveyed. I have REGISTRAR TO REPORT to Depot
seen a hundred villages, formerly thereafter received leave of absence from
containing 600 to 1,600 people which Once a man has been
are almost as bad. I should say R.Jstrar he leaves the iurisdicti
that the portion of France ddstroyëd unJ^ that of the Department of
In this way would quite equal all v_ considered à soldier. This
that southern portion of Ontario ” w””eree ■ ooimer to»
from Windsor to Montreal, and from 
Lake Ontario to Collingwood. If that 
were destroyed, every city, every 
town, every village, every farmhouse, 
end every barn, it wouldn’t excel the 
destruction which has been done to 
this portion of France. Can you 
grasp what that means?

Every -bed, carpet, curtains, 
pianos, sewing machinée, stove or 
linen, pictures, mementos of all 

-kinds—-all gone—either burned or 
chopped up or shipped to Germany.
The total value of the destroyed fur
niture and clothing must be bun-

»****•
Those who fall to obtain Victory 

Bonds while «he opportunity offers 
will in the not distant futurie bitterly, 
regret their shortsightedness. - i 7

A few short months ago three Em
perors had a great deal to ; say with 
regard to the worlds affairs. Now 
one has been assassinated, another 
to all intents deposed, and the third 
to hovering on the brink of an 
abyssmal oblivion ds far as autocracy 
is concerned. - Î&
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ft Sans SoûcTT^f*- i 1 jThe palace 
hr the park of Sans Souci at Potsdam.

was erected In 1746- 
lerick the Great. - J;

' Eire, followed by explosions, de
stroyed the Government chemical 
plant at Kingsport, Term
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T.The Civilian’s Chance—Buy Vlc- c
tory Bonds.
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Notice to Soldiers on 
Harvest Leave

iI I — A1 4B;..
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l !Mt published inAttention is directed to a recent anne 
the Pross by the Military Service^Branch, — i f • ;■i Wre

?
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Class Who have been ordered to report by the I 
of the cancellation of exemptions by Order-in-C
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granted.

AR men» accordingly, who have 
are therefore SOLDIERS, and 
harvest leave by the military

they are notified to the contrary by their C 
or by general notice published by the Depart 
Defence.
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Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

By Rev. T. 8. Linacott, D.D.
(All rigltta reserved.)

Dr. Linacott in this column will 
help yoh solve your heart 
problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished ; if yon prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym. -
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Local flews

AUTOMOBILE /Young Officer of 125th Wins 
Military Cross for His 

Valor on Field

Ir
,
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PROBATING WILLS, f BUILDING PERMITS.

In the local Surrogate Court there A building permit was (Issued at 
are at present a large number ot pro- the etty engineer** fofler tble-morn- 
bates for wills. It is expected that ing to Alex. Patterson for the erec- 
they will be cleared up In a few days, tion of a brick addition, estimated 

.—<$>— to cost $120.
WORKING AT ARMORIES. —*—

The employes of the City Sewers LOCAL CASUALTIES 
Department to-day are busily en- To-day’s official casualty list re
gaged In the preparation of the Arm- ported Pte. W. English of Paris, 
oTies for the big mass meeting to killed. Particulars were given in 
be held to-morrow night. Several yesterday’s Courier. Pte. J, T. Mc- 
men are engaged in the work. Ginnes of this city is wounded.

y

LED HIS COMPANY trI a»* \ir ' -4"vMr, and Mrs. W. N. Andrews, of’ 
the Conservatory of Music, received 
word to-day that their «on, Lient; 
Dean M. Andrews.-of the famous 4th 
battalion, has been awardled the Mil
itary Cross for valiant service o«fe 
Aug. 10 last, when, after all * the 
other officers of hia company had bee® 
either killed or disabled, Lieut. An
drews took command and was suc
cessful in Carrying the company’s 
objective. With characteristic mo- ■ 
desty, Lieut. Andrews had not said ■ 
a word to hie patents Of the honor ; ■ 
bestowed upon him. He Was su bee- . ■ 
quently wounded and gassed oti ■ 
Sept. 2 last, and returned to Me {'■ 
regiment on Oct. 14.

Meut- Andrews enlisted in the I 
125th Battalion early In 1916. All 
few days previous to the departure !■ 
of the unit for overseas, came orders ■ 
that three officers muet be dropped. I 
Ldeut Andrews was one of the three ■ 
ydungest who were selected. He was l^E 
offered a transfer to another regi- £■ 
ment, or to the C. O. T. C., but j^E 
preferred to revert to the ranks in [I 
order to remain with the 125th. A | H 
sergeant of the battalion came for- ! ■ 
ward and offered Andrews his, 
stripes, but the young man’s answer j 
was, 'T thank you for the compli- 
ment, but I can fight Just as well in ■ 
the ranks.”1 He left Caned 
Andrews,, but a short time after ’ 
reaching England was given back his‘3 
commission. When going to the 
front he was transferred to • the 
Mad Fourth Battalion.
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You Are Requested tos
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SPLENDID SHOWING PASSED AWAY
Word was received in the city of

i

Decorate Your Automobile
A record for Victory Bond buying 

has been set up by the employees of | the death in Hamilton to-day of Dr. 
the paint shop of the Verity Plow t. H. Balfe, a well known physl- 
Company, fifteen In number, who dan there. He was married to a 
have subscribed upward of $600.0 iti grand daughter of the late Judge

Jones of this City. ' r

MISS ROSE SEDGÈWICK. 
One of the representatives of British 

Universities Mission, an Oxford 
Graduate, now on a visit to Canada.

the loan.

IjANSDOWNE park.
The completion of Lanedowne 

Park will necessitate the addition of 
another sub-division to the city. 
The work of entering the new divi
sion is in progress at the Assessment 
Department. There are 354 lots in 
the survey. .

And Join The, CivicDRAWING PLANS.
The work of drawing the plans for 

the various subdivisions of the city 
showing the latest property changes 
for the year is well under way in the 
Assessment Department. There have 
been some new divisions added dur
ing the past year.

—^—

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court this morning, 

a charge of false pretences was set-' 
tied by the defendant paying the 
costs of the court.

It!

Victory Parade
*?, r —h * - •• 'jSjr- ^ •>. - * ï| • e- ; t #■> i , • •• . • • ï-
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AMBULANCE STILL BUSY

The work of the local motor am
bulance during the past few days has 
bôett limited chiefly to that of re
moving patients from the emergency 
hospital. Several were taken away 
tMs morning, and ofibers are nearing 
that stage, showing the improvement 
to health conditions in the city. j

OPEN AIR RALLY.
The open air rally staged on the 

market last night in the interests of 
the Victory Loan drew a crowd of 
several 'hundred. The motion pic
tures shown by Manager Moule of 
the Brant Theatre included a compile 
of uproarious comedies. A number 
of speakers addressed the crowd 
briefly.

DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED
Mrs. Charlotte Springle, Mohawk 

Road, received a telegram to-day 
that her son, Pte. Ernest Frederick 
Springle was dangerously wounded 
on -Nov. I, and admitted to the 6th 
casualty clearing station!.. Private 
Springle went overseas with the 2nd 
C. O. R., and later transferred to 
the 4 th machine gun battalion.

AT HOSPITAL. _ DECORATIONS 
There are 50 patients in the Emer- The Victory Loan publicity eom- 

gency Hospital to-day: and the only 
serious cases are caused through the

mittec is still at work with great 
vim. The lights of the city have 

extreme weakness which follows the been decorated with bright colored 
•flu. George and Harry Lowe, 144 posters and strings of flag® are be- 
Grant street; Mrs. J. O’Reilly and jng draped across the streets to add 
Patrick O’Reilly, 74 Chatham street, to the patriotic air of the ttify. 
have been discharged.1

ii

Wednesday Evening at 7:15a, Pte. j

BUILDING ix OCTOBER.
Building In this city during the 

month of October took a decided 
plump. Three hundred and twelve 
building permits were issued valued 
at $5,900, making a total for the 
first ten months of toe year of 
$629,990, a decrease as compared 
with liaist October of $16,000.

<$>
CITY FREE.

j There are practically no cases of 
ctyitagioUB diseases in the city at tihe 
present time other than Spanish in
fluenza, according to a statement 
made this morning by Inspector 
Glover. With the abatement of the 
•flu the city will be free of contagious 
diseases.

■■

Prizes - $30$30PERSONAL - e •mMiss G. T. Connefll Is home from 
Toronto for a Sew days. !0

MPiill
Mr. Lloyd McGraw has come from 

Fort William to Ms home here to 
undergo an operation tor appendi
citis. “. iv:'- ‘ 1 - V

For Best Decorated
(PRIVATELY OWNED)

OarsWOOD ORDERS
Mr. R. Tom Kirby, of the local 

fuel commission, is now receiving or
ders for wood as Well as coal, at the 
city treasurer’s office in 6he city hall. 
In order to accommodate those who 
are unable to place their orders dur
ing the day, Mr. Kirby will be at 
the office every night between the 
hours of seven and eight.

* t /MAY KILL TWO DEER.
In response to Inquiries from the 

hunting fields, the Deputy Minister 
of Game and Fisheries Kàs com
municated -with game wardens 
throughout the province making 
clear fop their benefit a point touch
ing the deer hunting regulations for 
the current season as to which con
siderable controversy has arisen. 
The department makes it quite plain 
that each resident of Ontario holding 
a deer hunter’s license te entitled 
this year to take two deer (if he can 
get them).

Prouse left 
ilds ot the

Hast even-1 
North to j

Mr. Arthur 
ing tor tihe w 
loth the partie» who left last 
on their annual hunting trip. 1st Prize $15 2nd $10

’ 'j&t'-' p -i j... - ■ J

Phone Geo. Mosely, No. 231 at Y. M. C. A.
For Information

3rd $5
-i' ■ !

Mr. John Goteuieki Is spending aj 
few days at his home, Palace street' 
before jolnihg the United States 
naval training station at Great ' 
Lakes, Ilinola. j

HALF PRICE SALE OF REMNANT#;
ON THURSDAY. M

Special Sale of Remnants of Dressé 
goods and Silks, In this season’s 
pdphlat fabrics, and in good lengths 
ton separate skirts, waists and Chfl- 
dréi's dresses, at half regular prices. 
AH the above at Crompton’S, on 
Thursday. ’

IS DOING WELL.
Word has been received that 

Joseph Daniels, of the A.M.C., is in 
hospital at Napebury, near St. Al- 
bafls, Middlesex county. He received 
a shrapnel wound through the thigh 
and Is doing well from the report 
received. Pte. Dantfels was tormerly 
prominent in Wellington Street 
Methodist Church - activities in this 
city. '

OBITUARY
. b) ____________ _

MRS. CHERRY.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Edna Cherry, aged 28, from 
pneumonia following Spanish influ
enza. The deceased was the wife of 
Pte. Cherry, a returned man, resid
ing at 106 Burford street.

PTE. JOS. SANSCHA 
The death occurred yeferday at 

,the emergency hospital of Pte. Joe. 
Sanscha, a soldier in the City on 
leave. The deceased was aged .thirty- 
two years and previously resided at 
226 Clarence street. Interment / will 
be made 1n the soldier’s plot.

<$> m
NEED LICENSES.

The War Trade Board at Ottawa 
issues a warning to merchants in re
gard to importing goods included in 
the list of restricted imports before 
obtaining a license. When restricted
goods are brought into Canada, tor PROPERTY TRANSFERS, 
which the War Trade Board has not During the month of October real 
issued import licenses and would not estate has been very active, about 75 
have issued licenses had an inspec- Property transfers having been made 
tion been made before shipment of The number compare» favorably with 
goods, delivery to consignees will be that of October last year, there be- 
refused. Such imports must be re- lng a total of 62 during that month, 
turned to the country of export. Values are continually on the In- 
Shipping companies are again warn- crease and a 20 per cent, advance 

- ed-not toe wept- -goed g-oe—the-vw^» beentnade during- the -past-few - MRS. NOLAND,
stnicted import Mbt unless license months. | ” - - A former resident of Brantford
number has been furnished. _____ _________passed away at Wayne, Michigan,

ADMIRE SERVICES. last week, In the person of Mm. W.
. . monthly meeting of tihe u. Noland (nee Sarah Buckingham ). 

Ministerial Association the follow- The remains were tenderly laid to 
lng resolution was unanlmoralsy tor- rest In the Wayne cemetery on Fri- 

» Th®t the Brantford Minis- ,jay afternoonf. Death was due to 
Association records its deep pneumonia, following a severe at-

the voiuEr workers o! tack of 6panlsh lnfluenza’ 

the city, who gave them selves so 
nobly to the alleviation of the af
flicted during the epidemic Of influ
ença.” That coplea of this resolution 
be sent to the press, to Mrs. Watt.
Miss MaCNeil and Mr. Kelly. C. E.
Jeàkfns, preeiden; Albert Carr, " 
tary. -

I

Z • 7 «■
]h. A. Paul Keith, head of the famous Milk prices throughout the U. 9. 
vaudeville circuit, died in New York are to be increased by half a cent a 
of pneumona. ] .s,; ;4.-: quart.
■Ajtaa •" ! f- HHÜÜHWR Æ ;

•Buy Victory Aid the Crusade—Buy Victory 
Bonds.

Paul P. Prosser, attorney, Fayette, 
Mo., has been promoted major in the 
U. S. army.

Aid the Crusade—Buy Victory 
Bonds.

5
:

Aid the Crusadi 
Bonds.
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BEING is be- 
lieving. If you 
who have fo 

\Êê2J hold your jpa- 
^■8^ par close to 

your eyes, or at arm’s 
length, will read once 
with glasses you will never 
be without them. Expres
sions of surprise and pleas
ure always follow when 
people4 put on glasses for 
the first time/ * Consult us 
today.

JARVIS OPTICAL CO**

é ^

A 1
LAID AT REST mI*

■
Wi: : r.■MRS. A. AGNEW 

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon' of Mrs. Alex. - 
formerly Mrs, Thos. Maloney, from 
the residence of iher daughter,
Robert Head, of 138 Darting i 
to Mount Hope cemetery. Tlh 
vices at to hpuse and i

* ym • .
Agnew, 'Ittlsecre-

Û":vMrs. 
street, 
e ser- -■ . m igrave were

conducted by Rev. W. White, of 
Park Bkptist church. Many and 
beautiful were the floral tributes. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. Ma
ter, Glover, White, Misener, Ott, 
Pummell.
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Bread isthe Staff of :■ :
■W mM:Wm

îBfcfccaagu,..................

Victory Bonds are the 
Staff of Your 

Country U#-!
Briefs From U.$. 

Ballot Fjxes
The idf *

Expositor, IPre;: W

The Whitaker Baking 
Company, Limited-
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By Courier Leased Wire kmmBoston, Maas., Nov. 5.—Notwlth'

of voters who are in the nation s

In this city, where local campaign 
contests have been especially sharp, 
a large vote was polled In the early 
bouts. j

Senator John W. Weeks, -----
can, and former Governor Watib, 
Democrat, were the principals in the 
race for United States,; senator, 
which held thé centre of State-wide 
interest. Both sides waged a stren
uous campaign.
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After publication of this notice, payments in advance cm i 

be accepted ti ccember 1st at the old rate, after that at the new
rates has beer|jtode_ “
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;

SATURDAY
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thein Linela Ohio.• : xi

Pa,5.—VColumbus,
Congresmen, governor, ' i 
cdnnty officers, electors < 
day are answering "yes” 
President Wilson’s

one ilYouths’ Tan Army, Blucher Cut, Lace Boot, *f ’
Siües 11 to 13. Worth $2.50. ‘ Saturday, pair .. tp JL

Childs’, Chocolate Button: Boots. Sizes 5 to 
7 1-2. Begular $1.75. Saturday
Women’s Patent Lacé and Button Boots. Empress make.

2 1-2 to 4. Regular value $5^0 and d>Q y|D 
$6.00. Saturday, per pair . *.......... -^IzOeTbO
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f
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items of
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port of the administrât!
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Deiqocrat,
U01Hëavy Poll Despite W 

Concord, N.H., Nov. 6.— 
hig weather was expected 
the vote in the rural dtetrl

-Jttiiîir H. «*5 T*"-’-'. '■ r i
yo iiiit 4 hr't un^fül ft «

. ,
tiie new

w 'tîori

mHi y4-
I

■ ’ 1 ‘k—
‘S'imsÜ. il- :

tford ]<n$. m-for the guberns
-ii 1

on
Ion of the " i-"V vT, ,■

B (Hgnid) :ï-:

^November 1st, 1918. .
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StiO 1C . tillm- >Buy Victory Bands ■Hampshire, though to

FiBBE
I

L •6"i fI ;4 »4l ■;
.pm

Montpelier. Vt., Nov. 5.«—A‘ 
vote was expected to be ca ' ’ 
day’s election in Vermont hf 
threatening weather and th» 
of senatorial contests.

Talk with the Tin—Buy 
Bonds.
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BBS COÜBIER. BRANTFORD
"

I
TUESDAY, NÔV. 5,1918.RK *7
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BUY VICTORY I J, M. YOUNG 8? CO. I BUY VIÇTORY [ 
BONDS I Quality First BONDS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Xs:l

TK) BENT— Cottage on Idlewyld, 
with conveniences; rent/ very 

low to right party with small family. 
Apply to S. P. Pitcher, 43 Market St.

T|9|tf

IV »
l

iA A . --
♦>ft

ir ■v

TVTANTED—Man to da. farm work. 
H. Jennings, Burford Road, 985

M|15
$

■f'iL *•, ikij
L* <$- tÜ >1 A1-. .muSL ; a

Economies That Count*
— a

Are Yours For To-morrow f

ring 1 and 2. ♦>1♦>JX)R SALE—Dodge touring car, 
1918 model, first class condi-

A|13

t. ;
tion. Box 333 Courier .

pOR SALE—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaming charges only.

A,9|tf
I i

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd.
I- <xVaNTED— Capable night watch- 

man. Schultz Bros. ,Co. Ltd.
\ M|9|tf

:Ü \

Featuring Hats i:
For General Wear Y

v
4%- Misses’ Coats 

for Winter
■

**• DIED:
HARRINGTON—In Brantford, on 

Nov. 5th, Edith Bremner, beloved 
wife of Sidney Harrington and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tfib 
Bremner, at her home, 11 Wate 
St.- Funeral from her late residence, 
Thursday, Nov. 7th, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Funeral private. Please 
emit flowers.

I 1 Featuring Street 
and Tailored Hats 
for women, and the 
Street Hats for the 
Misses and Child
ren. Turbans, with 
fascinating metallic 
ornaments. Sailors 
with colored bands 
or balls perched 
jauntingly upon the 
side. Pokes, showing the best hits of 
trimming, but delightful with their own 
soft crowns and graceful brims. They 
are very practical hats for general Wear. 
We are also showing some very smart 
styles in Gage Hats.

«mas

Smart new styles 
for #all and Win
ter wear, at very 
spècial values.

These Coats come 
in good quality ma
terials, made in the 
popular styles for 
Misses’ wear, and in 

i good range of cbl 
ors. We cannot re
placé them te sell 
for less than $25.00. 
Special while they 
last at

IBULGARIAN PRISONERS CAPTURED BY THE SERBIANS. .
French aviator and sent to a volunteer with the French Foreign Legion and J! This Photograph was taken by a 

Aviation * Corps.il £ X 1
%

A=--■

.« mm
FNtONlOEFT

SET SHE FOR situation
■ ■ IA111 !■ ml 1 i\ 8 rYT By Courier Iveased Wire
. g Barfs, Nov. 8.—The official state

ment reads:
“The repeated success 

French troops has compelled the 
enemy to carry out new withdrawals 
at several pointe along the front.
Pursuing without respite the rear
guards left behind to protect the re
treat of the enemy and to delay our 

. , , , ,,, advance, the French troops, with un-Anonymous letters get short shift ^anir maintain close contact,at the City'Hall these days. Mayor th4^gi0n northeast of Guise By Courier Leased Wire.
MacBride received one this morning, the French have captured Bergues- Toronto, Nov. 5.—Dressed in the
with a request that it be read at the BUT_samore wher 20ft civilians were Uniform of a Canadian infantry cap- 
next council meeting. It went on to liberated. on the whole front of the tain, Jack Lett was taken into eus- 
express •appreciation of the Mayor’s army the Eriemch resumed the tody at 7.30 this morning by Super-
efforts to re-organize the Engineer’s atttack this morning and are ad- intendent -Campbell of the Thiel De- 
Department, and took a few general vancing. Between thë Peron and teotive Service, Provincial Inspector 
slams at the aldermen and officials gerre Rtvers, the French have taken -Miller and Detectives Mitchell, Mc- 
who have failed to support a re-or- Bols ie8 pargny. In t he region north Connell and Nicholls and charged 
ganization. “It is all right for citi- Qf glsaonne the French have reached with holding up the express meseen- 
zens to complain, Trat complaining a Mne passing, through the sugar gers, on the Buffalo express on Octo- 
around the etreute will not get any refinery of Froidmont, west Of Autre- her 2'3rd last.
results,” said Mayor MacBride in this mencourfc, Curieux, Gondelanccrart As a result of this daring crime,
connection. The council chamber le and Macheoourt. Our advance it is stated that Lett got away with
open to thé\public and any citizen guards are progressing, supported by $20J>00. Bis brother, Walter, the 
will get a courteous hearing, so long the artillery. owner of the military uniform, was

they obey the rules bf debate. “Between Stssonne and Chateau . arrested by the same officers at 
There is a lot of discussion Around Porcien the French have penetrated three o’clock this morning at the 
tne city in regard to last year’s in all its parts the Hundlzig posi-1 same hotel in Toronto, charged with 
floods. Goodness knows they were tion, which the enemy attempted to being an accessory with his brother, 
bad enough, and I intend to Insist hold, but the French forced Ms de-1 with these two men in custody, 
"that a duly qualified engineer be tachments to withdraw. A general, police claim to have recovered about 
placed in charge of our sewers, in advance is in progress from east of $4,00-0 more of the stolen money and 
order that something may be done St. Quentin le Petit to the outskirts of this sum $100 was found over the 
to prevent a recurrence in future of Hinpy.” -a.*., boiler in a west end Metbodlai

I recommended this in May 11------- ------- :—~— _ to the officers.
EARTHQUAKE IN QUEBEC The police say that ..Walter Lett 

By Courier Leased Wire. has been in Toronto since the day
Quebec, Nov. 5.—A severe but a 0f the rolbbery, but that his brother, 

short-lived earthquake is reported Jack, only returned tq -the Citr-last 
from Chicouatimi, where the tremors night.
were reported yesterday evening at The Letts came çriginally from 
about five o’clock. At some places .Barrie and Walter hàd been con- 
the shock was strong enough to shake ducting a small farm, at Jordan, near 
Stoves and shift tables. st. Catharines. Th$ police say that

• I when Jack was placed under arrest 
he had a loaded revolver in 
pocket but he offered;-no resistance 
to the offiers. ' '..

Nine thousand dollars is still to 
be recovered.

Both men are slightly over six 
■feet in height and are of tine ap
pearance. Jack Lett is 32 yearls- of 
age and his brother 30.

The police are optimistic regarding 
the chances of recovering the balance 
of the money stolen.

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers

je
%

814-816 Colbome St,
Residence 441

*3 J,
Phone 489 of the'

/
Jack and Walter Lett Held 

For Robbery of the Ex- 
press Train

Mayor MacBride Speaks 
Plainly Concerning an 

v Unsigned Letter
i

H, B. BECKETT
Funeral Wreetvr 
and Embalmet

158 DALHOU8IE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

I 4"i Cosy Garments
For Chilly Days$18.5»H. S. PEIRCE & CO. i

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Wool 
Sweaters. Come in worsted or brush 
wool, in all the wanted col6rings for Fall 
and Winter wear.- Prices 
range from $15, $12, $10, $8, to

funeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Peirce 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

Odd Lines of Men’s and 
Boys’ Underwear $5.00O. J. THORPE

' One table of Men’s and Boys’ Winter Un- 
’ - derwear. Odd lines, <in all-wool, part 

wool and fleece-lined.
1 Men’s Odd Shirts. Selling
’ at $1.25 and.......................... -------
F Boys’ Odd Shirts,,in.fleece-lined. Qf „ 
> At, per garment, 50c and ....... ,dvt

♦> Boys’ odd lines, of Shirts and Drapers. 
Â Turnbull’s make. Selling at A „
Â per garment 50c and ........... VVV
♦>

W-A-N-T-E -D as
People that have been pronounced 

incurable to know that we are curin( 
the worst diseases after all othei 
methods fail. No drugs, no knif< 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr 
F.. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 22 
Dalhouste 9t., Phone 1318. x

85c Veyella Flannels
the

Veyella Flannels, 31 inches wide, in the 
plain and fancy stripes or checks, light 
and dark colors, for waists nr children’s 
dresses. Alio cream. The <1*0 CA 
prices are $1.25 and...............

years.
last And have stood out for it a doz
en times since. If those who suffered 
from floods want to get action let 
them come up to the council cham
ber on -Monday night next. I’ll see 
that they get a fair hearing, and per-, 
haps we can now get some definite 
action.”

■‘Win you read that letter?" His 
Worship was asked.

“No sir, I will not read any let
ter that is not properly signed. I 
-may loose patience at times and 
speak too harshly, but you will never 
■ind me sponsoring a fetter that has 
a flctttuous name to it/’

“These people who were flooded 
out have a real grievance. As to wihe-

there 
in any

y
i

J
UPHOLSTERING and 

REFINISHING
of aU kinds. Estimates Given
Williman & HoUinrake
Phone 167. a and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

I l

J. M. Young & Company
i
I
y

BERLIN SAYS YANKS FAILED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, Nov. 5.—Via London—
Strong attacks b^- American troops 
on- the heights east Of the Meuse 
broke down, says to-day’s German 
army headquarters report. Tentative 
thrusts by tlbe Americans west Of 

Mosellé had a similar result, If 
is declared.

his
A VVV

?
BtSINESS SUSPENDED 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Rome, Nov. 

bean virtually suspended here while 
the city continues to celebrate the 
victory over. Austria. The demonstra
tions in various parts of .Rome are 
following each other without inter
val.- All the stores are closed 
the tram ways «bave been' fèreed 
suspend service because of the dense 

that hre thronging the

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 
$2,000 Loss 6. —Business astheIs liable or not 

is a difference of opinion, but 
event iwe should certainly get busy 
and do our best to prevent it occur
ring again.

"Tell them to come up. Citizens 
should take a closer interest in their 
city’s affairs. Thén they woiild -know 
the real facts, and would not be so 
easily led by, the ‘rumor monger’ 
and ‘political healens,’ ’’ concluded 
the Mayor.

thef the city To Subscribers iMany fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

•PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

, Cleaner

MUST GO TO FOCH 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 6..—( Canadian 
Press dispatdh from Reuter’s Limit
ed)—In the House of Commons to
day, Premifer Ll,oyd George stated 
that the Allies had decided that Ger
many must aoply to Marshal Fo-ch 
tor an armistide.

The Civilian’s Chance—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

SEPARATE BAVARIAN PEACE? 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov- 5.—Dispatches from 
The Hague say the German press has 
published a leaflet distributed through
out Bavaria, advocating that she make 
a separate peace- offer. The leaflet 
says that Bavaria, .perhaps together 
with the South German states almost 
within three days will send the En
tente a separate peace offer. In short, , 
if the present royal Bavarian gov
ernment decline to do so, the leaflet 
add's, its retention in office is impos
sible and a new people’s government 
would be necessary as it would be un
pardonable to have Bavaria devastated 
and1 its Vbmçu and children dishonor
ed by an invasion. The leaflet says:

“This represents a very widely 
spread feeling in Bavaria, where 
alarm over the back door being forc
ed to Germany is very great.” ,

and■with the Tin—Buy Victory r -, •/ I n

■ - • ■ -
-r/' h ir : ■■.’

KKSÏÏT
Subscriptions !

JR to
.1- 17 crowds

streets.FOR BALE.
One Administer rug (pearly new) ; 

one English. Wiltbn, (nearly new); 
1 large fumed dak taJ>le and six 
leather seated chairs, 1 targe gentle
man's easy chair of fumed oak, quan
tity of fruit, one kitchen table, screen 
doors. Apply 36 Terrace Hill St.

Jump from Bed
in Morning and

Drink Hot Water
------------- ----- '

Tell» /why everyon* should d 
hot water each morning

' ''**'*'' '' "Yi

A notable feature of the celebra
tion is supplied >y airplanes and 
dirigible balloons, which are; flying 
over the city and dropping flowers.Snipe the Hun with a Victory 

Bond. ftNew York State soldiers stationed 
in Texas voted on Friday.

Cabarets in Newark, N.J., have 
been closed for the duration of the 
war!

V.
HUNS MUST ACCEPT 

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 5. — (Canadian 

Press from Reuter's Limited.)— 
The Times’ Paris correspondent 
reporting that the allies have 
agreed on armistice conditions 
says that tile allied successes on 
the French front leave little doubt 
of German acceptance.
Alexander Dujat, county clerk of 

Queen’s, -N.Y., has been convicted of 
bigatoy.

Talk with the Tin—Buy Victory 
Bonds.

I—
drinkWANTED ! :

scription is renewed and paid for."
There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one

& t, »

a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a

date, on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
. tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
ription stands by referring to their last receipt.

■' i v ‘ - ■»*...... ’ __ • -e . I
for this regulation Of the Paper Controller is 
:tice of some publishers to send their newspaper 

>ed, and this practice frequently means a 
, ything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 

case thert is a virtual waste of paper- It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

L - dfr AS
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and
rercePiveeSthehm °n'y th°Se Wh° PBy ^ ** Sha"

Under these regulations The Courier will have tio choice 
in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over 
three months.

Mr, ,k id-
your account

Talk with the Tin—Buy Victory 
Bonds,I

Tinsmiths — For steady 
work in large manufactur
ing, plant. Highest wages. 
Apply The Pedlar Peoplè 
Limited, Qshawa, Ont..

Why is man and woman half the 
ling nervous, despondent, 
some days headachy, dull 

and unstrung; some days really in
capacitated by illnete.

It we all would practice inside 
bathing, what a gratifyihg 
would take place. Instead 
ands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
eoula with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should' see crowds of happy, 
healthy, nosy-cheeked people every
where. The reason -is that the hu- 

. man system does not rid Itseil each"'
HOCKEY SITUATION UNCHANGED ^lates^under our’^pre^t1 niode^f 

By Conrfep Leased Wire living. For every ounee of food and
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—As far es could ,rini. ^ken into the system nearly: .ïÆSSJSrtfSSUK S-.-SmtJS-

: * siÆeir whl0^

' ing the annual meeting of, the Na- clean

fog *g?wt* F.*»» «« «eljg*

«X “b6 :r»“A.rA?S"'

r «L5£t and tbo out of the »

On October 27, Abraham Sudgan, and puril—„
82., a farmer in Parry Sound, left panai before putting more fo 
home in starch of a borse which had, the stomach-. . ,
strayed, and he has not Keen seen Millions of people wh 
seen since. - turn at constipation, bg

_______ acid stomach, nervous
Stratford has been called upon by sleepless flights have b

■—I f. >-> 
j v»Victory

Loan !
1

AO Retarded
PA1J*
JOIUICIS flic

1

p JL

At the Soldiers’ Home
lo

iSS?

and put on 
governmenlchange 

of thons- bo, »b“rib“?Notice to Public
. ,.> yOn and after the 10th day of 

November, 1918, car will leave Paris 
at fifteen minutes (15) to each hour 
instead of ten minutes (10) to each 
hour as at present.

Bran tfordMunici pal1 Railway.

how their
«w. —, ■>The re

n6&
For
Excellence 
In Optical 
Service

E t

ES
'WWthMV

VICTORY- ' eser. and prosperity, can be ob
tained only by purchase of 
Victory Bonds.

Help your boys, help 
your country and you help 
yourself.

T. J. Minnes
9 King S(.

tional
place r1 toi

i r
■'r

.Ob”,”,,1’” KteV;

«net:>y : .•' -f*»-*• jvfc-rgiw-W

I

For Guaranteed Sat
isfaction and Also for 
Prices that are Fair 
to the Buyer, go to

d water 
ephosu 
sans of 
, liver,,

>• S $t ;
Thone 301 -f 1 ',,

WÊKBÊÊSÊÊÊÊÈËâ
The parade ia '

Sl,„
deavor to be pr<

E A-t
ing*LUS ClH. H. Raynor, a St Tliomas garage 

man,, was fined $5 and costs for al
lowing a youth under the statutory 
âge of ’ 18 years to drive an auto
mobile.

ofthe
i ■ MS Li eat! -ester-i? J . VTnv I» . r->gj;.

: 30,000; 
<edy to 25c 

a«rs, generally

6
I ats andWARD SIMP

28 MARKET ST. Secy. G.,W. V.A.,

Government leaders'of the " three 
western provinces will travel to Ot-< 
tawa, Nov- 19, to confer with Prettier 
Borden and members rrf his cabinet 
with regard to the handling of natural 
resources by the provincial bodies..

:
A?I .; packing $16-25 to $17.90; 

v-oots, $15-50. to $16.50; pigs:
„ to choice, $14.75 to $15.50.

Cattle—Receipts: 22,000; good and
r; natives aifd" western steers a graduate 
y; others and butcher cattle college.

steady. .m‘ rttoRm

some time. _ ft v, ■, / ;. * .ÏÏoïne^'iU^lïnSn^"

^ Do your blt-i—Buy Victory Bonde, eweetenhig^an^ freshening effect

CO

of the Ontario Veterinary

cut off forof:

K- Optician.Druggist.
——1,111 ro, "" i1. t - ■

:m. ySnipe the Hun with a Victory
___ ^_________ }Bond. BO\(V>YOTWi........................................«asaaaaa».^
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■eEB WINDSOR FIREMEN 
J GIVEN INCREASED PAY

Windsor, Nov. 4.—Meeting all de- 
ntandavof the city, firemen, Windsor,
City Council at * special session to
day granted a salary Increase of $10 
a month to every mémber Of the de
partment, in addition to free uni
forms, Including rubber coats and 
'boots. The increase will.date from 
October 1, and will remain in effect 
until next year’s estimates are pre
pared. The firemen had threatened l1-.......... .... -■ ■ -j
to resign In a body at midnight to- Feel bully! Cheer up! Take C,as- 
night H their -demands iwere not carets to liven your liver and clean 
met. the bowels and. stop headaches, bil-

____________________ l iousness, bad breath,, coated tongue,
sallowness, sour stomach and gases. 
Tc^night take Castearete and efijoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowef 
cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand1—Everybody’s 
doing it. Cas carets best laxative for 
children'.. They gladly take ^hie 
pleasant candy cathartic because it 
never gripes or sickens like other 
things.

I " ?COURIER
COMICS

Yes I Eveiybody 
Takes Cascarets

j

10
v

Berlin Knows Conditions on 
Which Armistice WU1 

Be Granted

TO WITHDRAW FORCES

AH Teuton Troops Must Be 
Removed 25 Miles Be

hind Rhine .

Only 10 cents ! Harmless 
cathartic for sluggish 

liver and bowelsONLY HIS BELT FELT SLACK.
It’s hard to make a slacker under

stand his slackness.
A brawny slacker of a tramp 

knocked at the kitchen door of a 
iarm house and whine dout a request 
lor f od.

“Young man," mid' the farmer’s 
wife, "you ought .to go to the front.”

“I did go to the front, lady," said 
the slacker, “but I couldn’t make no
body hear, so I came around to the 
back.”

:*]

At Brandon, Man., three men came 
to their death from -drinking the 
contents of bottles labelled Colum
bian spirits and .Columbian alcohol, 
and the jury recommended that Col
umbian spirto or Columbian alcohol 
should be sold only under the name 
of deodorzed wood alcohol or deodor
ized methylated spirits.

Paris, Nov. 4.:—At six o’clock 
to-night the final signature was 
attached to the armistice terms 
framed by the associated Gov
ernment, which must be ar c >pt- 
ed by the German Government 

'■ if they wish hostilities to cease. 
Half Van hour later the terms 
were on the wire en route to 
Berlin. A prompt answer is coii- 

j;:‘ fidently expected./ One of the 
terms is understood to require 
Germany to evacuate the banks 

.-.jot the Rhine Audi 
trooPs everywhere twenty-five 
miles behind the river from the 
swiss frontier to that of Nether
lands included. The Allies to 
Occupy the Rhine front /through
out its length on the left bank 
in German territory and all the 
bridges and bridgeheads, and to 
remain in occupation until the 
terms of peace < are completely 
executed.
Washington,<Nov. 5.-—terms upoti 

which Germany may obtain an im
mediate armistice and end the war 
were mtiipleted and signed to-day in 
Paris. Secretary Lansing announced 
the fact to-day ip a brief statement, 
adding only that complete diplomatic 
harmony had' been achieved by the 
allied and American conferees at 
Versailles, '

It may be stated authoritatively 
that the terms not yet given out for 
publication, follow closely those un
der wM«ch Austria-Hungary surrend
ered yesterday and passed ont of the 
war, leaving Germany to stand alone 
agalinst the world.

The presumption in official circles 
there to-day was that the stipulations 
would be in the hands of the Ger
man government in less than 24 
hours. If they are accepted, a reply 
settling the issue of peace of further 
fighting may also be received within 
that time. The uncertainty caused 
President Wilson to cancel last niglht 
his proposed trip to New Jersey to
day to cast his vote in the Congres
sional elections.

Although the complete text of the 
historic Versailles document probab
ly to only now op the cables for 
Washington, its substance had been 
reported upon fully and approved by 
the President before, the final draft.'

Final adjustments, territorial or 
otherwise, are alj deferred to the 
peace conference for which 
cessation* of .hostilities paves the i

SHE DOESN'T ENTHUSE 
“Wife, I have brought you a cake 

of wonderful soap.”
“Ugh.”
“This soap will make a day’s wash

ing a pleasure.” —
"Maybe so, but I’ll never laugh 

myself to death over it, I assure you.’

POOR CONSOLATION 
“Stone walls do not a prison 

make,” quoted the prison visitor.
"Mebbe not,” returned the convict 

“but they make it blamed hard for 
a fellow to get out.”

SOMETHING IN THAT 
“Why do you always buy your 

clothing on the instalment plan?”
“They try to give me stuff that will 

last until the instalments are all 
paid. ”

Women Should .Take»

■pedal care to keep free from headache, back
ache, constipation/ weakness j and depression.' 
For these recurring ailments and other condi- • 
lions peculiar to women, Beccham’s Pills are a* 
tested and effectual remedy.' They act gently , 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and exert a_ tonic, strengthening effect on the ; 
bodily functions. % These famous pills are purely ? 
vegetable, contain no habit-forming drug, and f 

: produce no disagreeable after-effects.* Women : 
the world over, find needed help and strength in |

B£eepanf5 PiliS

her
w

1
BEDRAGGLED LITTLE SERBIAN R EFUGEES FIND A HAPPY HOME 

In this photo is shown a group of girls, members of a party"of a hundred orphans, who have jkst arrived in Lon 
don from Serbia, and who will be sent to homes in the country districts. They were wefcomed after their 
long journey at the Waterloo \ station, London, by Sir Charles Wakefield and the wife of ti* Serbian minister. :

K.

■IT IS UNPATRIOTIC 
To eat Hamburg steak.,
To eat Vienna rolls.
To eat Westphalia ham.
To eat Hungarian goulash.
To eat Frankfort sausages. , 
To smoke Turkish cigarettes. 
To use Dresden1 china.
To have German measles.
To take a Turkish bath.
To live a Bohemian life.

Of the lesser political parties,- th* 
"prohibitionists have a candidate for 
the House in Representative Randall 
of . California, also running as a 
democrat. The socialists, represent
ed in the present Congress only toy 
Representative Metier London of New 
York have three o her candidates in 
New York in Algernon Lea, Scott 
Nearing and Morris Hillquit.

Crmr Ign Closes.
New Yo k, Ncv.i 4.—The closing 

of the elect:'”" campaign in the mid
dle Atlantic and New England states 
to-day was marked by a general 
quickening o' in erest, in contrast to 
the apathy that characterized the 
early days o’ the contests. There 
also" was appar ut, as an aftermath 
of the heated political discussions 
over the President's appeal for sup
port, a greater interest in tjie con
tests for congressional seats. In 
many States, however, gubernatorial 
and purely local issues overshadowed 
all others.

In New York the nontests for 43 
seats in Congress attracted, but little 
interest in comparison with the bit
ter campaign between Gegrernor 
Charles Whiteman, 'Republican, and 
Alfred Smith, Democrat, for ttte 
Governorship.

Pennsylvania's voters seemed to 
be chiefly rp>e-e*tet! in the Miquor 
question, the r--■"•!,Yean nominee 
for governor, .WTli. m C. Sprpul. run
ning on a "dry” platform against 

Bonniwell. Jtoittticrat. .wise 
teen charged With: being sup

ported by the liquor dealers.

Congressional And Local 
Elections In U. S. To-day

:

;
4

Millions of Americans Are Casting Votes to Decide the 
Control of Congress —Both Sides Confi

dent of Success

;

i. "Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the Worid”
THE PRINTER’S RISK 

They say, who ought to know, there 
are

Oft times whole volume® in a kiss. 
It surely takes some nerve to print 

So very rare a work as this.

BY THE AIR ROUTE 
What do all those resolve® not to 

have any further dealings with the 
We have already 

begun to send steel and lead into 
Germany in large quantities.

Worth a Guinea a Box * !
B. Dial, and W. P. Pollock of South 
Carolina, for the long and short

• Washington, Nov. 5,—Million»'of 
Americans to-dlay are casting their
ballots in elections which will decide «terms respectively, for the seat held 
whether the Democratic party Is to by the late Senator Tillman, 
retain control of Congress; in many All of these are without Republi- 
etatee they are electing governors, can1 opponents except Senator Sim- 
and in1 practically all states are elect- m'ons. e
ing local officers. Virtually all the democratic candl-

To-day’s election, the first since the dates for the House in the. southern 
United States went into the war, states, and also a score of republican 
0lïï?^8 5s ,a climax of a campaign candidates in northern and western 
which has been attended by many un- states, are without opposition. Oon- 

1ÎAISED THEY HIMSELF usual elements. The allied successes tests in many other congressional
Food Commissioner Hoover told at î? Frf“ce* ühitG®r“aa Pf*® offen‘ and Senatorial districts also are re-

■ meatless-wheatless banquet a story tho Fourth L berty Loan cam- garded perfunctory, with nominal
about a poultry profiteer. epide“,ca11'-opposition being made. '

“A woman entered his shop, ’ said have divided the attention of the 
Mr Hoover, “and asked the price of public at the same time, 
a chicken Leaders of Democrats and Repub-

“Them birds In the winder,” said Moans—have declared they are con-
the profiteer. “Waal, they’re very Mont of success in to-day’s battle of
fine quality stock. I can’t let ’em go ballots. Those of the lesser organis
er less ban 94 cents a pound. atlons also are hopeful of gains.

“Indeed ” said the woman. “Did Being elected to-day, in the con- 
vou raise them yourself?” toet f°r coqftrpi of the nqxtCotagrees -Wyoming.

“Yep,” said the profiteer absently, a*l 431 members of the House Democratic leaders have

-too MtTCH 90 l°n8,c ™Qh6TdT ^ September as >i,ere Henry Ford, the millionaire
A police court isn’t all grim and States Senators manufacturer, is opposing Truman H.

sordid,” remarked Judge White, the îi , . . Newberry, former Assistant Secre-
other day. “Sometimes something ase Si tftTy of ^e Navy, from New Hainp-
really funny happeels. Not bo very bc^v " dele^Ztos trom^he shire, where Senator Hollis, demo-
long ago a chauffeur was brought to from the four ter- ^ ,g retiring and -where a succès-

you »»» Potto Rico -l.feT .5 *«»tot O.lllns.r, re-
ottuS^yjt^wouta b« *«»«>«*wh™.= ssf

Be^YMstr" replied the chauffeur. How close is the contest for con- Senator Colt, republican, is opposed
“TiheW whv didn’t you zig-zag trq| of Congress is apparent fhom by -Representative OtShaunessy;

vour car and miss him’” the present,line-up ip the House and from Nebraska, where Senate/ Nor-
y ..He waa zig-zagging himself, and Senate. The membership of the House ris, republican, to opposed by former
nut (messed me vour Honor,” was now is: Democrats 215; Republicans Governor iMorehead, and from Ida-
the answer ’ ‘ . ^09; Progressives 2; Prohibitionists, ho, where Senator Borah, repu'blicafi,

1; Socialists, 1; five seats vacant. is being opposed by Frank L. Moore,
To£S: democrat, and former Governor

There are 52 Démocrate and 44 Gooding, republican, fighting for the
Republicans «Bow in the Senate. short term seat now held by Senator

Principal Democratic argu- NugenÇ, democrat. The democrats
Cs sl been that 4l(w hopeful of gains in New Jer-

Sd^a7e,U.C°?' aey, New Mexica, Wyoming, South 
gross of his own political faim to nokotA Wedt Virginia and nôs&iblv 
insure co-operation. This the Repub- “l®* vlr®lnla and possibly
Itoam spokesmen have opposed with *
the argument that Republicans in Republican hopes for regaining 
Congress have loyally supported ad- <?°®tro' ®^,tbe -Senate largely are pin- 
min'listratlon measures needful for ned to Illinois, where Senator Lewis 

3 war, and that Republicans should *1 opposed by Representetive Medlll 
be elected to deal with important af- -McCormick; Kansas, where Governor 
ter-the-war reconstruction problems. .Arthur «Capper the republican noml- 

In to-day’s baltoting, particularly .nee is opposing Senator Thompson,
in the Southern States- where Demo- democrat; Delaware, where Senator
erotic nomination is equivalent to Sautebury, democrat and president
ejection, the elections really are for- pro-tempore of the Senate, is opposed
mal ratifleatiome of nom.in-ations al- by former Senator Ball, republican,
ready made^ About 100 Democratic Idaho, where the republicans hope to
and thirty Republican candidates for defeat Senator Nugent; Nevada,
th!L?.ou.80 ^ a d?zen. Democratic where Representative Roberts, re-
catolldates for the^Senate already are publican,, and Anne Martin, the Na-

'el^Sfvv^e lat^r l?KUde: tlonal Woman’s party candidate, are
Bankhead^ of Albama; contesting wtth Senator Henderson,

Robinson of Arkansas; Ranadell of jpmn„w,7 * HammshirA
Louteana; Simmons of North Caro-line; Sheppard of Texas; and Martin wJ*ere tbe T5pcJllcan8 to,elect 
of Virginia. Also in the same status a ddcceaaor *0 Senator Hollis, demo-
are W. J. Harris, nominated to sue- CTat- as well a® a republican eue- ^ ----- .—------- ------- --
ceed Senator Hardwjck, of Georgia, a®“ator ^Oatiitiger. CRÈST PASSED IN WINNIFEU.
Representative Pat Harrison, nom- Participation of women, both as By Courier Leased Wire 
inated to succeed Senator Vardaman «abdidates and electors to a unique Winnipeg Man., Nov. 4.—There to 
of Mississippi, Edward J. Gay , of,and more extensive feature of. the every reason to believe that the crest 
Louisiana, for the unexpired term of campaign. Two wbmen, Repesenta- of the Spanish influenza ooidemic 
the late Senator Broussard, and N. tive Jeanette Rarikin of Montana and here has been passed. Following the

“ *H84 Martin of Nevada aÇê aspirants development of 553 cases on Friday, 
m r ■ *he Sen? f 1PdeiP®®dPM only 312 new cases were reported to

-ivER Ills sstk ’**“*•*“
■ ■■■ democratic candidates fdr the House Sunday's returns are cons'lered by

f AieOured by . J In New York. Women’s votes are medical men to„be rema®®**13™
f UAAn'ft PI* 1 O f expected to ^ay a large Dart to-day} J12* cases and nine d<

lHOODs. PILL8i *-*rw-
York."

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S :
------------------ I iVS

NOTICEHuns amount to?
Owing to being busy with the vintage," shortage of 

Jielp. and a large number of orders being already booked, 
'the sale of Native Wines at our Wine House at Brantford 
will be discontinued until

MONDAY NOVEMBER 4a

Any orders we may accept may not be filled for three 
or four weeks. -•

Chief interest in to-day’s result® is 
centered in contest® for House seats 
principally In Ohio, Indiana. Wiscon
sin, Nebraska, Kansas, California, 
New Jersey, aficLa few districts in 
New York and New England, Mas
sachusetts, Nevada, Montana

J. S. HAMILTON & Company
Brantford, Oct. 26th, 1618. -
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isttce was submitted on tbe 
acceptance of the peace terms al
ready outlined by President Wilson 
and when the discussion starts -tbe 
allies and the United States will be 
to a position to dictate its résulte. In 
fact, the real peace conference has 
been sitting at Versailles.

The judgment of army Officers as 
to the situation on the western front 
in a military sense is that Germany 
must accept the armistice conditions' 
or face a debacle of her armies. 

By Courier Leased Wire / Signs of disintegration of the Ger-
New York, Nov. 4.—Addressing a man forces facing the Frando-Amer- 

vast 'audience of Protestants. Oath- lean lines (have been evident for two 
dies and Jews assembled in Madison days. The German' official statement 
Square Garden to prepare for the yesterday admitted an American 
opening on November 11th of the breakthrough.
United War Work Campaign for - « the breach is widened!the G er- 
*170,500,000, Secretary of War jmn armies will bft <jut :Inhdf as ef- 
Baker to-day appealed to the nation fectually as were the Aurtrian urm- 
to provide funds to insure the return ln n^. They 'then may be crush' 
of America’s army with "a high and ed®epa^a„e‘y'), fhe im.r„„;on he,re

Ltbflt end™ t>® issued by the State Depai

it is going to keep up. ^Lu in PARIS.
“It is true that if the war should r Courier Leased Wife 

come to an early end, it will take a yParte Nov. 4.—During the week 
long time to get these boys home, ending October 30th there were 
and they will have tobeput in 1 263 deathB cauaed ln 'Y ‘“ ^ " 
camps in the United States and influenza epidemic. During I 
gradually filtered back into the to- viou8 week 880 deaths 
dustraal life of America. ’ Luted to the malady. Of the

Among those on the platform were dled 446 were males and 
Cardinal Gibbon®, Rabbi Stephen maies. Nine hundred of the 
Wtoe, Bi-hop Davtts H. Grew, of-the died were persons between 
Episcopal Church, Miss Evangeline cii years, bid.
Booth, leader of the Salvation Army, 
and W- • Borirke Oockran, represent
ing all the Catholic activities in the 
campaign.

to of
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REHABTTJTATION
IS BIG PROBLEM

U. S- War Secretary Appeals 
For Contributions to 

United War Funds

!BUY VICTORY 
BONDS TO 

YOUR LIMIT
■4

.

:

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE 
TOOK OATH TODAY

Ceremony of Installation 
Was Performed by the 

Governor-General

i
'

EX
:

t
sr -By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—-His Excellency, 
the Duke of Devonshire, attended by 
his aides, proceeded to the Supreme 
Court this morning, where His Ex
cellency administered the oath -ot. of
fice to Sir Ltmte Davis, recently ap
pointed chief justice of the Dominion 
in succession tor'Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, now lieutenant-governor of 
the Province of Quebec. Sir Louie 
commission issued by Hon. Martin 
Burrill, Secretary of State, had pre
viously been read by Registrar Cam
eron and signed by His Excellency, 
who subsequent to the administra
tion of the oath, formally 
grat ulated thé new chief justice.

Mr. H. F, Chrysler, K.C., on be
half of the bar. then extended con
gratulations to Sir Iiouto ln a brief 
speech in which he mentioned the 
interesting fadt that the new chief 
justice appeared as counsel ln an im
portant case involving question® re
lating to the powers of colonial gov
ernments at the first session of the 
Supreme Court after it was instituted 
in June, 1Ü76.-

new chief, justice ln thanking 
the Bar for Mr. Chrysler’s words of 
appreciation, said.it would be his aim 
to maintain the high traditions oi 
the office he had been called upon 
to till.
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ASSASSIN RELEASED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Nov. 4.— Dr. Fried
rich Adler, who assassinated Aus
trian premier Sttiergkh, on October 
21, 1916, has been released from 
prison, according to Vienna advices.
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er Controller of Canada, 
1, 1919, which says:

« within three months 
>tion, unless the sub-

s imposed, but this one 
‘tween now and the end 
i list m-tst be overhauled 
i order to comply with 3

out to thdse in arrears, 
or a ■1<liin"’ to spur them 
ked to the paper sent to 
ty subscribers can learn 
ring to their last receipt.
the Paper Controller is 

k to send their newspaper 
tice frequently means a 
tions in arrears, in which 
L It is to prevent paper 
n decided on.
umes labor, wood, coal,

and every ton of paper 
materials, chemicals, fuel 
it war needs. For these 
taper shall be saved, and 
r their publications shall

trier will have no choice 
liions in arrears for qver

• Do not delay, the col
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WHEAT flEtoriAetP""
SwfN Drain»je to| jfÉue in 

Growing Winter Wheit

i
■

JOURNALIST TO SI1SEBIA.jsssm,®u c«um
WHfred Playfair, who has been ap
pointed official representative of the 
Canadian Press and historian for the 
Canadian Government with the Cana
dian forces in the AiMed expedition 
to Siberia, left the city last evening. 
Captain Playfair has for a number of 
years past been connected with Mont
real newspaper work with various 
journals here. He was given a fare
well dinner last evening at the 
Corona Hotel, at which a number of 
his newspaper, friends met to say bon 
voyage.
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Instant relief! Bub neuralgia pain 
from yonr face, head or body 
with “St. Jacobs Liniment."

You are to be pitted—but remem
ber that neuralgia torture and pain 
is the easiest thing in the world to 
stop. Please don't continue to Buf- 
ter; it’s so needlese. Get from

Black Knot Responsible tat Great 
Losses Among Plum and i Cherry 
Growers — Hpw It Can be Con
trolled With Least Expense.

<cr*r"XiS=KiSK*K,KKr"* "
ÜRFACE drains are used to re- 
- move excess water of soils due 

to violent showers or the rapid 
melting of snow and are con-, 

sequently often almost as Important 
on tOe-drainèd land as on that which 
has no artificial drainage. These 
drains often prevent the gullying out 
or the washing away of SÂU and soil 

■fertility.
Good surface drains will lessen 

considerably the amount of winter 
wheat “drowned out" or “winter 
killed.” These Injurious effects are 
largely caused through water stand
ing on frozen wheat gropnd in the 
spring. Were this water removed by 
surface drains, the reason for heav
ing so often seen in wheat fields in 
the early spring would be largely 
removed. These drains are a benefit, 
too. In that the removal of surface 
water enables the land, to warm up 
more quickly, and the plants to start 
growth earlier in the Spring.

Surface drains should follow the 
natural low levels in the wheat field 
and be made before the season closes 
In the fall. They are easily run out 
with the ordinary long or the swtvél 
plough, and generally do not require 
to be more than one furrow wide 
and one furrow deep. Whçre there is 
considerable slope In the field end 
consequently greater danger of land 
being gullied out, care should be tak
en that drains are not made too nar
row. The rounding of the edged at 
tbe top and of the bottom of surface 
drains will facilitate the flow of watér 
by removing danger of blocking from 
loose pieces of earth. Intersections 
should be well made to avoid stop
pages In drainage system. Heavy 
clay soils are usually more benefitted 
by the use of surface drains than are 
lighter soils.—Prof. W. J. Squirrel, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
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MeSSstc
wonderful medicine, ‘Fruita-tires*.

I have been * sufferer for many 
>eam ham VioUnt Headackts, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A ttend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tlves’ and I did SO with great 
atieee* ; and now Pam entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to your 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW, 
GOo.a box,Afar 32.50, trial sise 25c.

Y1 yourdruggist the small trial bottle of “St 
Jacobs Llnttment"; pour a little in 
your hand and gently rub the “ten. 
der nerve” or sore spot, and instant- 

Bnation xrnv a ly—yes, immediately—all pain, acheJames U Bar^n,’ foreign secret Sinenf co„

of the American Board of Commis- Dain—It qUer3

UBCT.KX.L. K W. HABLOW S» ÆKjfeS SZ ** *'»«*>■ ”

Who told ti* Coroner’s jury In European Allies committee on Near
At all dealers or gent on receipt of the Toronto Base Hospital probe, Eastern Affairs, favor the United
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tiv* Tueeday evening, that even in the States taking a major part in reor-Umitkdîott^a: «arty «W*-» of 1917 he had strong «mixing add reshaping the govern-

’ fault to find with the Base Hospital ment of Turkey, Bulgaria and the
-------------------------------------------- to Toronto. He resigned in protest .Balkan peninsula.

at his recommendations being ignor- Henry Morganthau, ; former am- 
_ baesador to Turkey, stated that

i must take a large part in 
mg Turkey. He declared 

that the American wMfttons had been 
the one bright spot fa Turkey before 
the war. "

S•v. * If. S. TO take part. 

By Courier Leased Wire
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■ RUSSIA REFUSES INDEM^ I'l'Y,

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Nov. 4— The Indies, 

are that Russia will refuse to 
any further indemnity Day- 

ments to Germany, according to tL 
Frankfort Gazette. The newanacer 
says that Russia, which had paid two 
instalments of tire war indemnity 
has stopped the transport of gold 
bank not* to Germany

Bonds. Batfl°t’S VICt0ry

I
CMOTHKRS TO CALIFORNIA.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Nov, 4.—Hon. T. W.

Crothers, Minister of Labor, aecom- Eleven freight cars were smashed 
Panted by Mrs. Crothers, leaves to- completely and 48 to 60 head of cat- 
night via Vancouver for Southern tie killed when' a Soo line freight 
California. During the abaedee of train Jumped the rails near Camden 
Mr. Crothers from the capital, Hon. Junction, seven miles north of Mln- 
Senator Robertson wliti be the acting noapolis. The train was on the way 
Minister of Labor. to Mnlneapolls from the Winnipeg

■ Union Stockyard®. 1

tions
make‘ Mhtih titefeet Wilt centre duridg every Canadian city, town and vil- 

thp Victory Loan Campaign on' the —no matter how many go be-
Tihite «mMert, which yond their objective—and in my Honor Flag. This emblem, which SJnlon there widl be few places In

has. been designed after much dellb- Canada that will not fly one from 
oration, will be tihe pemtral symbol of the town flag pole.” 
the present campaign and will, it is Test of a Community 
expected, be even more familiar to It is in the number of Honor Flags 
the people of Canada than the ser- presented that the world will know 
vice flag now to be seen In so many to what extent • Canada : believes in 
wihidows. The Honor Flag will be her fighting men. Every flag pole 
flOWh from the flag pôles of com- that is minus tlhds .trophy is a flag 
numides which reach their quioU, pole Representing a people who fell 
and the attendant ceremony is ex- down. Every flag pole from the top 
pointed .to dé’mttâh to add zest and of whCch is unfurled the glorious 
competition' to the campaign. symbol of financial strength demotf-

The flag is of beautiful design, strates the undying faith those at 
embracing the national colors, red, home have In their comrades at arms 
White and blue. Across the upper left demonstrates that even ae the Will to 
hand corner there are five bars, each conquer Is' strong in the hearts of the 
representing a Canadian war loan'. Canadians overseas, so is the will to 
At the lower left-hand corner is the help them strong in the hearts of 
Dominion ooiat of arms. the people at home.

Go “Over the Top” There is another honor et&blem •
Not a village, town or city ip- The Honor Roll will be seen In all the 

Canada should mias the honor of an large stores, offices and factories, 
Honor Flag. Bettering that every providing 75 per cent, of the em
place will go "away over the top,” ployes become subscribers. If 85 per 
the Dominion Publicity Committee is cent buy bonds a sticker will be at- 
providlng for a flag for every centre tached showing that to be the case, 
in Canada. Whatever the quota set, and so on up to 100 per cent, 
whatever the surplus over that To those who purchase bonds an 
amount the flag will be presented by Honor Button will be given. It is 
the Dùke Of Devonshire, Governor- about the same size as the buttons 
General of Canada, and it is ex- given’ wiith each purchase during the 
pected that each place will raise a first Victory Loan a year ago, and 
flag with all the ceremony that at- beans the inscription, "Subscriber, 
tafches to the honor of haring won 1918 Victory Loan.” In the centre is

the Honor Flag with its five bars and 
coat of arms. Similar in' design, but 
mulch larger, about like a silver dol
lar, is the button to be wkxrn by the 
canvassers and the word “Canvaseer’
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OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS;

The Proceeds of this Loan will be nsed for War purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada;
-
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Dm Minister os Finance of the Dominion or Canada offers for Public Subscription the < 5 \
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Mi To Cure Black Knot Pince».

No other cause, not even winter
killing, has destroyed and to destroy
ing so many cherry and plum trees 
In this province as the Black Knot 
disease. This statement, while true 
of the province as a whole, to net 
true of the Niagara District nor of 
say other district where plum and 
cherry tree* are carefully penned and 
sprayed each year.

The disease to not caused by grubs, 
although these are often found In 
the knots, but it to causedhyAfdh- 
gus which attacks the branch* and 
even the trunks of the trees and 
causes black, knot-like swell 
usually about three inch* long 
about half an inch In thick] 
though often the swellings pro's
shorter and Often agaih ferF «------
longer, the long*t ones usually be
ing found oh the larger branch*. 
New knots at first are brownish ln-x 
stead of black, the blackness coming 
with age. •-•r* ' ■ "" ;

The disease will in some orchards 
confine Itself to cherry trees and hot 
attack the plums. In other cas* Tit 
Will attack plums and not the eher- 
ries, but more commonly both are’ 
attacked.

Control Measures.—In o 
,controI Black Knot thorougl 
helpful to know that it to si 
means of tiny spores whiefc 
seeds, and are blown by the win 
from tree to tree. These g pores ar 
formed on the kngts them selves 
There are two main crops of then 
each year, the first during earl 
Spring, usually in March and April 
and the second in late spring, usually 
the latter part of May and all 06*- 
June. Therefore, to control the dto-' 
ease the first step to take to to cut 
down all ddad and dying trees and 
remove all knots on other trees, cut
ting in each case about four inch* 
below the knot ao as to be sure the 
infected area to removed. It knots 
occur on the very large branch* far- 
on the trunk, they may be removed 
by means of a chisel or a very stout 

fe and chisel. An inch at 1 
the bark on each side should, 
Bible, be taken with the knots. . 
nlngs, whether of dead or living 
>d, should be burned at once, 
erwise the spar* wpi, tOhn on 

them and spread from them. It*

ïSïï "
on the trees until as late as February, 
In cutting do not overlook any wad 
cherries that may be infested around

GOVERNMENT FISH: VI ^hTne^ste^ufto
Whltefish Trout Herring Il^^mixture, soti

dUR OWN LINE: I] KitoïpÆ^ St

Lake Erie Whiteoeh Pike 1 to germinate. Three spi 
Perch Salmon Trent Mtiio É6

Lake Erie Herring Halibut 11 week after blossoms fall and <
Sea Salmon ‘ I about two weeks later or J*

| the earliest cberri* begin t 
It Arsenate of lead should be * 

each of the last two applies 
kill the Flam Curcutio and 

free from .num 
for

'.[Â :Victory Loan
$300,000,000. 5%% Gold Bonds

& H«
l

h v t fV'l’
it,

“This is the emblem that will Show 
the enemy where Canada stands,’” 
said R. A. Stephenson, chairman of 
the dommliltee. “The Governor-Gen
eral will be prepared' to give one to is substituted for “Subscriber.”

v V 12 ■
5 year ................, 1st, 1923..................................... 1 ‘

15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1938

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned office*.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly. May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest pliable in Cold 
Denominations: g», tlM, «SOfi and fM*

Issue Price 5 ^100 and Accrued Interest
Income Return 5%% per Annum

-

LADlfcS! SECRET TO mi
. * j -

N GRAY HI ?ti $
*>a m j■?(Bring Back its Color and Lustre 

With Grandma’s Sage Tea 
Recipe.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alco
hol added, will turn gray, streaked 
and faded hair beautifully dark and 
luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Teh and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
'troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-mse preparation improv
ed by the addition of other ingred-' '« 
iehts a large bottle, at little cost, ait 
drug stores, known as "Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound," thus avoid- 
Jng a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin
ful, we are all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and ‘Sulphur Com
pound, no one can tell, because It 
do* it so naturally, so evenly. You 
just dampen a sponge dr soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared,. After another appli
cation or two your hair becomes 
-beautifully dark, glossy, soft and 
luxuriant and you appéar 
younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur | 
Compound is a delightful toilet re- | 
qutolte. It is not intended for the | 
cure, mitigation or prevention of ||'. 
disease.

kf »•
. Freefrom taxes—including any income tax-imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.

Payment tobe made as follows: z

Ï i
and

20% January 6th, 1M9; n 
20% February 6th, M19i

' 20% December 8th, 1918;
• vi- \. p March fith, 1919. .!■!-, .
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«
LATE MRS. BUSSELL SAGE,

Widow of the great financier, and 
reputed to be the wealthiest woman 
in the world, who died Sunday at the 
age of 00 years.
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i ; CONGRATULATES ITALY.

Washington, Nov. 4.— President TV 
Wilson to-day sent the following § 
message by cable to the King of 11 
Italy: ■

“May I not say how deeply and 
eincerely the people of the United 
States rejoice that the soil of Italy 
la delivered from her enemies. In 
their name I send your Majesty and 
the great Italian people the most en- 
thusiastlc congratulations.

“(Signed) Woodrow WHspn.”
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SAVE TO WIN mtL:

i
■iF SMOKED FISH: 

Finnen Haddie 
Fillets

Stripped Cod

Kippers XItiil
the ' ». ,ElKipperin* 

Package Cod 
Owing to sickness there will 

be no peddling this week.
’Phone orders will be received 

and prompt delivery given.

rARtWBNKLBS 
Our Own Line of Ftoh

' ^ 'F . j ‘ V»J' ■«>]■»'W-

BEN WELL 
FISH CO.’Y
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CANADA’S HONOR FLAG
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, in, titoé^iw» mVa&a^ftoè^Brittlh81 attest ' 
about a mile along the Sambre-Otee 
Canal and the Oise.

Fighting is proceeding arou^d Le 
Quesnoy, where the Germans 
launched a heavy counter-attack.

MONTREAL LOAN FTGt'itES.
By Courier Leased Wile.

Montreal, Nov.. 5.—Team reports 
of Victory Loan collections in Mon
treal for Friday, Saturday and "Mon
day as issued last night, totalled 
*3,427,000 subscriptions through .the 
special names committee of which 
P. P. Cowans Is chairman, for the 
same period, totalled $10,400,000. 
This gives Montreal Island a total? 
subscription to date of $38,507,950 
from 7,828 subscribers.

Ton Neetto't keep on feeling distressed"SEnBgwaKHi
cures dyspepsia, it strengthens the stom
ach and other digestive organs for the 
proper performsnee of their functions..

=*«*»•"--------------- ---------
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POLES FIGHT RUTHEN1A5S.

By Courier Leased Wire ?
Amsterdam, Nov 4.—Warsaw

newspapers say that hostilities have 
i out between Polish and Rutto- 
Uktfiihian troops. The latter, 

supported by German and Austrian 
regiments, captured Lemberg in Ga
licia, on November !.

Przemysl is in the hands ôf the 
Rutheniana.

An Austrian army commanded by 

advancing on Rawarnska and, Zam-

9* ■ : 4/ ;4.
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Berlin Paper Gives Account 
of the Assassination of 

Hungarian Count

SHOT BY THE SOLDIERS

Charged With Having Start
ed the War Witit Its 

Horrors

: from a

ought.
Hospital records show tlrnt every

tells you that a quarter ounce at a 
drug called freezone can be obtained 
at little cost from the drug store, but 
is sufficient to rid one’s feat of every 
hard or soft, com or callus. -,

You simply apply a tew drops of 
this on a tender, aching corn ana 
L„ j is instantly relieved. - *
Shortly the entire com can be lifted 
out, root and all, without.pate- ...

This drug is sticky, but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel 
nn any corn without inflaming or 
even irritating thé surrounding tissue 
or skin. • N.«6fcir-)i

If your wife wears high h 
Will be glad to know of this.

ant relief! Rub neuralgia pain 
from your face, head or body 
with “St. Jacobs Liniment." 
ou are to be pitted—but resmem- 
that neuralgia torture and pain 
tie easiest thing in the world to 

Please don’t continue to suf. 
It’s so needless. Get from your 

'gist the small trial bottle of “fit 
►bs Liniment”; pour a little in 
• hand and gently rub the “ten- 
nerve” or sore spot, and Instant- 
yes, immediately—all pain, ache 
soreness is gone,
3t. Jacobs Liniment” conquers 
—It is perfectly harmless and 
m’t burn or discolor the skin 
ling else gives relief so quickly" 
ever fails to stop neuralgia pain 
mtly, whether in the face, head 

y part of the body. Don't suf-

i]

bei fr-
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V. 6. DIPLOMAT DEAD. ■
By Courier Leased Wire J .

Ithaca, N.Y., Nov. 4.—Dr. Andrew 
D. White, Cornell University’s first 
predident and former ambassador to , 
Germany and minister to Russia, and 
one of the foremost diplomats and 
statesmen of the United States, died 
here this morning at his home as the 
result of a stroke of paralysis.

:

£ -S
after e 
nausea■ * *Amsterdam. Nov. 4.—The Berlin 

VoBBtedhe Zeitung contains a .dra
matic description of the assassina
tion of Count Stephen Tisza, former 
premier of Hungary, last week.

At 6 o’clock 48 the evening throe 
soldiers invaded Count# Tisza’s resi
dence and presented themselves In 
the drawing-room. Count Tisza, with 
bis wife and the Countess Almassy, 
advanced to meet the intruders, ask
ing what they wanted.

“What have you in your hand ” 
a soldier demanded of Tisza.

Tisza replied that he held a re
volver . The soldier told him to put 
it away, but Tisza replied.

“I shall not, because you have not 
laid aside your rifles."

The soldiers then requested the) 
women to leave the room, but they 
declined to do so. A soldier then' 
addressed Tisza as follows:
, “YoU are responsible for the de- 

strutotion of millions of people, be
cause you caused the war.”

Then, raising their rifles, the sol
diers shouted:

“The hour of reckoning has 
come.” Tho soldiers fired three 
shots and Tisza fell. His last words 
were, “I am dying. It had, to be.” 
The soldiers quitted the house, ac
companied by gendarmes Who pre
viously were employed to guard the 
door.

1

WHERE THE AMERICANS HAD TO CROSS A STREAM 
The Bridges at Baaochea, in France, as the first of the Pershing Forces Entered the Place.
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COMPOSITEUSSIA REFUSES INDE.WNI l’Y.
ourier Leased Wire 
penhagon, Nov. 4.— The Indica- 
are that Russia will refuse to 

î any further indemnity pay- 
s to Germany, according to The 
kfort Gazette. The newspaper 
that Russia, -tyblch had paid two 
lments of the war indemnity ' 
topped the transport of gold and 
notes to Germany 

Ividently,”

RAILWAYS DEVELOP ELECTRIC 
TERMINALS.

Electrically operated Railway Ter
minate are the pride of every city. 
The new Canadian (Northern Ter-‘. 
minal at Montreal, extending from 
Caxtierville on the Riviere der Prair
ies to the heart of Montreal through 
MKnmjt Royal Tunnel will be In oper
ation on October 21st, and-oh that 

the Canadian Northern Rall- 
estalbllshed through train aer-

“On the left, English troops hav
ing followed Up the enejhy closely 
throughout his withdrawal yesterdaÿ kilometres.” 
morning, attacked add drove him GERMANS DISORGANIZED 
from his new positions on the line Bnt Were Forced to Accept 
of the Aunelle River. East of this . TJnnrenered as They Were 
river toe Guards’ division hasi capr Britlsh Army Headquarters in 
tured Preuyau-Sart, and toe 24th dj-. Franee, Nov. 4.—The British First, 
vision has captured Wargnies-le- and Fourth Armies struck aPetit and Wardnies-le-Grand. The ^ blow t(Mi agaiSt the Ger- 
19th division has oroMed the Aunelle man8 on a wkto front of primary
riX?£ hrl1. strategic importance. The weather,

Further norto our trqops hold which wee. gloriously fine, enabled
east

62*ÏS!r8SSi»8A
bank of the Scheldt and have passed ceaung thp Infantry movements 
beyond Estreutt and Qmiateg. from the enemy and baffling hisj’Our adya^is oontlnuingonthe ^a^ne-gulnersf
Wh° e The ®£nch Official a with-

The French war office reports read dr^wals had to axsdeot batitle hhv "The let drmy attacked in con- p^ared X tt toST -toe British 
junction with the British on the Sam- employed tanka, apd tJheftr artillery 
bre-Oise canal between _Ûisy nrid gUlpport vras extraordinarily intense. 
Vadencourt. We crossed the canal The British have entered CHsy, 
and gained a footing on the high and further north have captured 
ground on toe east bank reaching Landretik»
the villages df Boue, La Caurette, Lt From the latter point to lust west Neuville4es-Ddrengt, and Irmf, and ^ 3

passed beyond Les Juielles, making 
an advance at certain points of threeIBS PRISONERS 

TAKEN BY BUSH Battle

| » Ac Heatingr-Stove with Cooking Stove Top
and Oven. Just the thing for small kitchens, 
taking up only 18 inches of floor space.

Ne w Attack on Thirty-Mile 
Results in Substantial 

; Gains

200 GUNS CAPTURED

adds The Gazette, 
tdemuity” Pay the ,ast Part of date

way __
vice between Toronto Union Station, 
Ottawa Central -Station and Montreal 
Tunnel Terminal, 415 Lagauchlere 
St. W., two ’blocks from the Windsor 
Hotel, Windsor, and Bonaventure Sta
tion.

it,:" .kiiSK. <

Howie’s
® £bfrjBOWlE,Manéi?er. » <■•-]

76 Dalhousie Street

' .1»
London, Nov. 4.—Breaking deep

ly into enemy positions along a 30- 
mile front south of -the Scheldt to
day the British captured more than 
10,000 prisoners and 200 guns, Field 
(Marshal Haig reports to-night.

The attack, which was conducted 
by the ,3rd ahd 4th armies, extended; 
from Valenciennes southward to the

The Une of the Sambre Canal was 
stormed and the British made an 
advance of more than three miles 
beyond It to the east.

The 1st French army, attacking In 
conjunction with toe British on the 
Bambre-Oiee Canal, have captured 
several important villages and ad
vanced nearly two miles. Three 
thousand prisoners and 60 cannon 
were captured.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tic
kets are obtainable at all Canadian 
Northern Ry. ticket offices, Or John- 

Agents, Brant-’holly in Canada Ito
S. Dowling & Co., 
ford.
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MRdeadSinLnewGyork

Widow of Dead Capitalist 
Started Life as School 

Teacher

“Stoves and Hardware.”HOW FAT ACTRESS 
WAS «ABE SLIM

I
1

■ ; *. »

■: ! •$& BPiPUPiliiPIUMlim
Many stage people now depend en- 

tlrely upon Marmola Prescription 
Tablets (for reducing and controlling 
fat. One clever actress telte that 
toe reduced two to four pounds a 
week by using this new form of the 
famous (Marmola Prescription- and 
now by taking Marmola Tablets sev
eral times a year, keeps her weight 
Just right. All druggists sell Mar
mola Prescription Tablets at 76 cents 
for a large case, 
them (by sending price direct to the 
Marmola Oo., 864 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. It you have not tried 
them do so. They are harmless and 
effective.
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By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. 4.—Mrs. Bussell 

Sage, widow of the capitalist, died 
early this morning at her residence 
on Fifth avenue from complications 
brought about by old age. She was 
90 years old and had been In feeble 
health for several years. Three or 

Or you can get four days ago_her condition became 
serious and the end was not unex
pected.

Since the death of her husband to 
1906, Mrs. Sage had earned for her
self toe title of one of the greatest 
of American philanthropists and had 
given away more than $30,000,000 
for charitable and educational pur
poses and for the betterment of 
society.

Bom of parents of frugal 
and In her eerly tite» school 
at a salary of $200 a yes#, Jins. 
Sage, on the death of her hnsbapd, 
found herself toe toneflClary of an 
estate of more than $60,906,000.

On til that time she had had llttld 
experience In the handling of money. 
Her life with her husband had been 
simple to an extreme.

/A VV
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im■’ ■Wr* { The BvltlAh Official Report.
Field Marshal Haig reports:
“This morning troops of the 4th, 

3rd and 1st British armies attacked 
between the Sambre Canal, Oisy and 
the River Scheldt north of Valen
ciennes. On the whole of this 30- 
mlle front troops from the United 
Kingdom and New Zealand have 
broken deeply into the enemy’s posi
tions. Over 10,000 prisoners and 
200 guns are already reported cap
tured.

“On the right of the attack the 
J*L and 32yd dlylslopfL advanced to 
the assault ' in conjunction wRh 
French forces operating to the south 
of them. With great dash and gal
lantry these two divisions stormed 
the formidable obstacle presented by 
the line of the Sambre Canal, and, 
spite of strong resistance from th 
enemy, have pressed on to a depth of 
over three miles to the east of it.

Forced Passage of OanaL
"In these operations the 1st divi

sion; wnder command of Gen. Strick
land, having captured the town of 
Catilion, forced passages of the 
cayal opposite that place and near 
toe 'lock two miles to the south of It. 
At the latter point, assisted toy Royal 
Engineers, the 1st Cameron High-, 
landers effected the passage of the

pm,T*SS&
division teaptured the vflllagee of 
Feemy, Hautreve and La Groise, with
li9LW£,e5t, ne ajnd division

■fShsaf

as follows :
(g

The smoke from Canada’s 
factories signals to the world 
that Canada’s army 
workers is “carrying on.v

.Iit the Office of the

Of
Bank. BOMBING OPERATIONS.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 4.—Railways, and 

airplane hangars in the region west 
of Metz were attacked to-day by tne 
British indopeodentvAIr Faree, says 
an official statement issued this 
afternoon. The statement says: 

“To-day we carried out heavy at- 
• tacks on the railways to and around 

One squadron attacked

X■
- /v means

teacher
v

- /z
it of Canada, 
nunltlons and

Saanburg.
Buhl with good résulta. Hits were 
obtained on the tear hangars there. 
All our machines returned.'’
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By Anabel Worthington. .m -*'k< x ~ —I-

-... la .____ .
November 1st 'i-! A very useful little gsraeet for a small 

(Id te wear around the
«Ï

ft 4 i .■’-’■jeither «f «» ” 
in No. 8674. 1liter together 

the Constii-
elcoiMW as a dress is 

; It Is very simple, and so easy to 
that yea'can finish it In a short while. 
Die plain waist is In kimono style and 

at tiw back. The sleeves are 
very short, reaching only a tittle aheVe 
toe dhew. A wide, Rat collar of darker 1

t)
, a source of great

** :f.r jS v-. „

steady stream of

'M; AV Q m.}a .ou 8 issues.
1,000,000. ? ».- 'Be a

Vthe Ut.the purpose is (tirided at the back and front i 
The one-piece skirt is straight at to* ! 
lever edge and ia gathered to the Short I

Having cleared toe line of the 
to tiie south end north of this vil
lage, it continued .its advance , and 
drove the énemy from the villages 
of Meeleree, La Folio and Bambre-

canal
üfev r •

ey tof

/s-h.allure topay any 
must be accom- : -

girl’s apron er i pattern Ne.
j 8874 la cut in seven rises, 1 to 12 years.
I'An •* t|e figure, the right year rise re- 
quirca 2% yards 27 inch, or 1% yards 86 

;tnçh material, with % yard 14 Inch con- 
L.nattag gooda ^lca M cents.

■ ïo Obtain This *Pattem Send 15c to The Charier Office,
T‘î,*tir>£ * ; ^1 mÜri

ton.Canada of any .Vi
4,te the centre of the attack the 

f8th division, under Gen. Morland; 
the 6 th, Gen. «rote, and the 4to 
Corps, Gen. Harper, attacked the 
western face Of Morma! Forest.

ÎViter together i bea1follows:— m e. -- s -

. I to-iX ids*,-Lj
- bumh^g ^iz

“After heavy fighting the infantry 
and tanks drove the enemy from hie

VM
■ :1or two for 25c.

positions to,the western outskirts of
and^Lonvlgnles.

“Thereafter onr infantry con
tinued the advance, overcoming alike 
the* great natural difficulties 'of the: 
heavily wooded ground and t^e re
sistance of the enemy.

-t'Movlng through the enclosed

1st-
1 s ias to prindpaL 

denominations # :•* W
your

.
Cl (aK r>country on the southern edge of 

thp forest, the 26 th division forced 
crossings of the Sambre Canal op- 
posite Land redes and *" 
town. Further north toe 18th and 
5dth divisions penetrated deeply Into 
the forest itself and are still ad- 
▼andBg. KH1- ;• y <'i. • : .
' “The- 88th division has reached

cSBSÆ the 17th

the centre of the forest.
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« •FOR SALEjr* •

FARMS ! Six room Brick Cottage on the 
comer of St Paul's Ave» and 

. Lawrence St., with complete 
bath and electric lights; immed
iate possession.
Two Story and a half Red Brick 
on Colborne St., with hot water 
heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97,
immediate possession. This is a ___
very fine property 
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
tiiH St., cheap.

ISKATES 1 Want», res 
Let, Lost and "Feund,asas.ft.ifflSi’xij
taeertloE», 25c. Over 10 weeds, I 
cent per word i 1-1 cent »ee wars 
each enbeeqneat Insertion.

Coming 
word each 
W words.
^rts^rsa^srsuis

v
fâ

Uee Courier Classifieda■vents —i Ewe MM I 
Insertion, mules* eti ±

FOR SALE—48-acre farm, about 2 1-2 miles from this city, 
5 minutes walk from radial railway. Buildings: Brick, 1 1-2 storey 
house, bank barn 34 x 48, stabling for 14 head, 2 box stalls, root 
cellar; good orchard. Price $5,500Terms, $2,000 cash, balance 
at 6 per cent. No. 5476.

I » Don’t eloee that emptf
I

10c per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly Courier Classified Advt.x

) We• the order. 
V vrtüdngg " us.y

FOR SALE—90 acres on Burford road. Puddings: Brick 
house, frame bank barn 30 x 60, piggery with 9 cement pens, steel

Near

i iV S. P. PITCHER 8 SON30C 365X
■r 43 Market Street

Reel Sutoto and 
et Marriage

troughs; buildings in first-class repair. Good orchard- 
church and school. Price $7,000. No. 5478.Female Help Wanted Articles For Safe Properly For SaleMale Help Wanted

& jjjp
‘ . i ;FOR SALE—Sevèral choice, newly built, thoroughly modern 
homes, priced at $8,000, $9,800, $10,000, $11,750, $15,000, $17000, 
in various sections of the city.

Members of our firm (than whom no resident of Brantford 
is better qualified to advise regarding values) will be pleased to\ 
meet by appointment those desirous of investing in property of 
this nature- ' . r

hAaa*a * **** *fWWWWpOR SALE—Famous coal heater in 
good condition. Apply after 

6.30 at 152 West Mill St.
TV)ANTED—Situation as porter or 

Janitor. Some experience. 174 
Alice Street.

JT'OR SALE—One and a halt story 
red'brick seven room house, all! 

conveniences; veranda, cellar, fur- 
nace, bath. Apply 23 Foster St.A|l

F°B SALE—Brick house and barn 
with four acres good garden 

land, A-I condition, at Braeside, two 
mües oast of Paris. $1,300. À|13

WANTED—First-class waist hand. 
’ * Steady work. ^Apply to Mrs. 

Warenn, J. M. Young & Co.
A|1gt

JX)R SALE—Chlckn coop and ran, 
cheap. Apply 175 Rawdon. Ajl For SALEmwo men for general work in the 

A finishing dept. Slingsby Mfg. "WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ * work, do washing or ironing. 

Wages $30 per month. Apply 132 
William St. or 'Phone Bell 2257.

M|7Co. $54300 for 9<8 acres, good frame 
house, 1% storey, nine rooms, good 
cellar, bank-barn 45 x 50; barn No, 2 
30 x 60. Clay loam.

$ 4700 for 60 acres extra good 
buildings and beet of soil.

$2600 for 30 acres, good frame 
house, eight rooms, small barn, shed. 
Clay loam soil.

$250<! for 26 acres, good frame 
house, bank barn, cement floor; fruit 
all under cultivation; best of sand 
loam soil.

$10,000 for 130 acres, extra good 
buildings, and soil No. one; on elec
tric car line.

$6600 for 76 acres, a tine farm, 
best of buildings and soil. ,

$2800 for two storey butt brick 
house, all conveniences, East Ward. 
Easy terms.

$2600 for new red brick two 
storey north ward; all conveniences.

$850 for new frame cottage, five 
rooms. A bargain. $160 cash, $12 per 
month.

PAB Y BUGGY, tiret class condi- 
** tlon. Cheap. 179 DrummondSteam fitters andWANTED—

steam fitters’ helpers. pply 
Purdy Mansell Limited, Massey-Har- 
ris,plant. M154

"WANTED—Good plumber and fit- 
” ter’s helper. T. J. Minnes, 9 

King St. M[1

St. A|3• F[ll
FOR SALE or to rent—Houses 164 

Nelson St. and 250 Dalhousie, 
also laundry. West Brantford. Wilk
es, Court House.

FOR SALE—oecond hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for. 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.

WANTED—Housemaid for Nurses’ 
’’ Home. . Apply Brantford Gen

eral Hospital. Also Kitchen Maid 
and Dining Room Maid. Apply, The 
Brantford Genearl Hospital.

v

S.G READ & SON LayK|U
FOR SALE—Misses' black velour 

coat, slsn-34 ; in good condition. 
Apply Box 327 Courier. t

FOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick bouse and barn, with 
fruit. Address tiox 331 Courier.

/129 Colborne Street, Brantford, .."H7ANTBD—-Electrician at once, ap
ply 77 Colborne St.

WANTED—Lady clerk for position 
in Cost Accounting Office, Quickness 
and accuracy at figures required. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works.

F°R SALE— Sound horse, city 
broke. Apply evenings to G. 

Schartsberg, St. George Road. A|ll
"WANTED—Several boys about 15 
'' years of age for stock room and 

other departments. Apply Superin
tendent of Coekshutt Co., Ltd. 
■BST M-42tf.

R|4'5
fâll

F°R —New one and three
quarter red brick house, ‘, two 

blocks from Ker A Goodwin’s new 
factory. Seven rooms, conveniences 
Fnd «Me drive. Terms to suit. Im
mediate possession. Apply 73 Brant 
street.

"WANTED—Capable maid for gen- 
'' eral housework. SmtlB family. 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est wages. Apply Mrs. J.M. Young,

Fj42

"WANTED—Woman to take Ironing 
'' and washing home. References. 

Apply 104 Albion St

I
FORD CAR FOR SALiE—Early 1918 

model, engine just overhauled, 
five good tires. Price $450.00 cash. 
Apply Box 332 Courier.

Ij.

I "WANTED—First-class Bicycle and 
. Motorcycle Repair Mari. Have 

a good steady -job the year around 
for good man, in the best wort: Shop 
in Ontario. Apply, Bicycle A Motor 
Sales Co., 425 Wellington St., Lon
don, Ontario.

A|ll63 Charlotte St
FOR SALE—Houses 164 Nelson St 

and 260 Dalhousie, also laundry, 
West Brantford. Wilkes, Court 
House.

R|7
l

TO-LETF|9 Rjll
T*0 LET—Garage at 172 Nelson.

electric lighted. Apply Jarvis 
Optical Co. -

"WANTED—Assistant cook, $30 per 
'' month. Apply Matron Ontario 

School for the Blind. F|5 tf

FOR SALE—Gas range, Gurney-Ox
ford, high oven; quarter oak 

bedroom suite; 3 piece hall set and 
carpet. 66 Sheridan. Geo.W. HavilandYy ANTED—Furnace man for the 

winter months, man to tend fur
nace in Central office building. Hard 
coal used. Apply Box 321 Courier.

Tjll

T° LET—8 roomed house, all con
veniences, Immediate possession. 

Apply 130 Waterloo St.

A|1
room attend-WANTED—Dining 

TT ant, best wages. Apply Mat
ron Ontario School for the Blind.

ÿ|6tf

61 Brant St., Brantford
1 Phone 1030.

FOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 
car, A-I condition, tires nearly 

new, part cash .'balance monthly pay
ments or will take J'ord car aa part 
payment. Box 824 Courier.4 A 64

T|7
WANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

T° R®NT—House or medium sise. 
Apply Courer Box 323.

T° LET—Front room In Prince Ed
ward apartments, apply at room 

7 after six o’clock. Gentleman Only.

V

WANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
" Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. F|1T« LOOK HERE!Private sale of up-to-date 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 60 Sheridan St.XT ALE HELP WANTED — High 

priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand-for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. _ We want reliable sales- 
.men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

7These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe
sold * ■

Many others nearly as good value*. 
Arrange to .see theâê, I am ahvey* H 
your Service with pleasure. Come in 
or ‘phone appointment I

7-room brick house; electric jg** 
and sewer. Good lot Price $1JW 

6-room new. modern bouse; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950.

6-room red brick, neve. Price $1,500. 
S-roomred brick, new- Price $1,350, 
I wfllfauarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy oe sell pro
perty. See! me.

F. L. SMITH

ArchitectsGirl s Wanted TJSE the automatic telephone to 
Waterford, Princeton, Drumbo, 

Hagerville, Delhi, Scotland, Burford, 
St. George and Brantford. There’s 
good reason.

MWMMW ~w
WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect Member of thé 
Ontario Association -of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

Storm Windows For Sale.

. V * V
"

AGirls for various departments - 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Go* Ltd* 
Holmedale.

•i* **Nor. 26 “SO FRITZY THOUGHT THAT-THIS WOULD STOP THE TANKS.”

have taken in a German trench, where they are standing. A* to whether 
the rifle is considered an effective weapon fomuse against the tanks can 
better be seen by the expressions on the -facts of me Tommys in tins 
British official pho>o. -

FOR SA*®—Large mirror in cherry 
frame, apply 66 Victoria St.

GET OUR PRICE LIST showing cost 
of windows glazed complete, any size. 
Halliday Company, Box 61, Hamtl-

FOR SALE—Watch, good as new, 
Elgin, 16 jewelled, gold, filled, a 

snap. A. -E. Sheard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne Street. " ton. sie-i--Lost

ON C.E.F. PAY.
Kingston, Nov. 3. —The N.C.O.'s 

and men of the permanent force 
serving with the R.C.H.A, are short
ly to be put on C.E.F. pay and al
lowances. In the case of married 
men this will mean a substantial in-

savate ’SÆir'SS
.36 is in subsistence allowance 
larried men living at heme, 
amounts to $25 per month.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
OF CANADA

——-----------
UNITE TO HELP

MALE HELP 
WANTED

>FOR SALE—First class dry hard
wood, beech and hard maple, 

$6.66 a cord, of 32 ft. Stove wood or 
furnace blocks. Delivered. Bell 2466. 
Thos. W.) Martin.

T OST—Mink fur neckpiece, be
tween George street and West 

Brantford. Finder kindly return to 
Reward.

FOUND—Coat taken in mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Slmcoe. has 
been returned and owner may have 
same by leaving coat taken by him. 
Card of Thanks-------

-S-
FOR SALE!

SPECIAL.
On Sheridan St. (facing south) 
white brick house, double par
lors. ball, dining room, kit
chen, 8 bedrooms upstairs,, 1 
bedroom downstairs, 3 piece 
bath, electric and gas, large 
cellar, small barn, would do for 
garage; side and front Veran
dahs. Lot'46 x 132, with ride 
drive. As owner Is leaving city,

APPLY C. OOULSON, 
ial Chambers.
££S8“”

L[52
Nov. 26f We have immediate openings 

for — STORM WINDOWS FOR SALE. - 
Get our price list showing coet of 

windows, glased, complete, any 
size. Halliday Company, Box 61, 
Hamilton.

VICTORY LOANMachine and Drill Press 
Operators

Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

1 Royal
i SSL

V V r*.TOST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.
.1 II I lllj,Osteopatmc_______

DD. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 
U ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1886.

TVR. C. H. 8AUDER—Successor to 
Dr. Gandler, Graduate of Ameri

can School of Osteopathy, KlrkvUle, 
Miseeuri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. 88 Bdgerton St. Bell 
phones . office 616. Res. 2126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment.

ORSteady work and good wages 
paid from the start to inexper
ienced men.

“

ALE!T OST—On Saturday, small parse, 
containing about .nine dollars, 

in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St. between George and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 266 
Dalhousie St

*
APPLY TO SUPT.

COCKSHUTTPLOW 
CO., Ltd.

d aOffice hoars.
1 i with lot 

Witter

;c with 
on On- 

offer on

Brick with'S-piece 
^c, on Lome Cee*-

k Cottage on 
ri& eras, fewer

Red Brick
i in on

m*******+**

6'HBYD—
• :• 4 ty ofMiscellaneous Wants kz r / .

■ me anDRBWSTER 
x" eto. Solicitors tor

•Barrister», 
the Royal 1 'R._yWWVWWWWWM ;

."YOUNG LADY can have comfortable 
< room with breakfast in private 
home on car line. For particulars 
apply to Box 329 Courier,

■ ,-iLoan and Savings Co., (he bank at 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. & Brewster, K. <*, 
Geo.- D. Heyd.

ak ■ *

By Walt Mason.
Pf-. , ■

il,::F|7 B; l- 1
f

T», 0 FURNISHED ROOMS!—Light 
housekeeping. 30 King St. hosts embattled 

course of crime, 
no sabres shall be rattled, I hope, 
till end of time; nto helmets wljl be 
gleaming, no tyrants will he schem
ing, no f 
victories
is weary of war and 
of Prussians red and beery, of Aus
trians and Turks; of war lords grim 
and haughty, of faithless men and 
naughty, of princelings punk and 
dotty—-their presence pains and 
irks. And all the world is yearning 
to get to work once more; to do the 
weekly churning, and every useful 
chore; .to paint the northwest gable,

‘m the ' cellar door. 
we are toiling at u 
se, we find some pr 
for swords and eni 
I*-» one hour older

When WHhelm’s 
have ceased their

EBNEST R.
tlcitor. Notary public, etit. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates ahd on easy terms. Of
fice 181 ft Coblome St Phone 481.

. So- '"ss.’gzsxr.FsrsI a
’WANTED—Two roomers or board- 

iTT ers. English preferred. Apply 
160 Brant Lt. M|W|62

W. ftrkL1^' ’(f-4» «hoe 
Pettit. 16 INSBln . *"utile j 

•suhllm
princes dreaiming of 
e. FOr all the worM 

all Its works;
%1^;

ONE MILLION SCHOLARS! |üal'

OSE MILLION DOLLARS!
A mutton Sunday f 
and members of Yoon

Si®TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Ban* of Nora Scotia. Money to tout. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne end Market et». Bell phone 
m. & Alfred Jew. K. a, H. ft 
Hewttt-

POSITION WANTED— Experienced 
41 ■*" • bookkeeper, lady, desires posi

tion. Can take full charge and not 
afraid of responsibility. First clads 
references. Box 326 Courier. S|3

Nov. 4.-' of nammSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

16 to 25 cents
Falr’sHavana" Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.

!

«^d today.
M A rail» - «

d to abr

f
-

• •6 Be!"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em
ployment at home, In war or 

peace time, knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd*

BRANTFORD, ONT.

les of
MOTOR TRUCKS.I astria-] * U Re4 ft*»swvwwwvvv*w toWHY PAY MORE when yon can 

M buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $220.00 fitted to 
your Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 81 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1879.

on * plan whichthe— And If,If —

— j'i*m
m**- For Women’s

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills ‘

Y\7ANTED—Tenant for six-roomed 
”1 cottage, w’hO can give about 

two hours daily, 25 cents per hour, 
to general housework in the home of 
the owner a few yards distance. Cot
tage is in good repair and good lo
cality. Rent $15 per month. Apply 
Box 330 Courier. < F|6

f rk. i
.Painter and Paperihanging

PETER L. HAY, Painter and Paper- 
hanger. First-class work. Wall

paper store, 367 Colborne street. 
Phone 2748. Not|10

»

tv!! 1 a
lIHt

t ÿ, -s
a c

— of
Elocution Shoe 1s

' 1:! XflSTsomSi
"*• in Psychology, Literature, De
portment. Pbysictil Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th, All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 12 Pée* street.

classes h willwill resume
tdi

re
guaranteed. Phone B.c ; be t 8t
"PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

.
:• Pi

00. buy y p " ■ t
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

T#» ^ ® • BRAGO—Eye, gut, nose

hours 10 to 4 p.m.,* and 6 to 
end by appointment ___;

!irer.

£)R. RUSSELL. Dentist — Latest

t* ■- . --W

'

Office. Phone 306.
$3Western Counties ^ RI *8 p.m..I
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